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SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
Mad. Clara Novello, undoubtedly the greatest living oratorio singer

and vocalist in England, will probably visit America in the autumn, but

not as has been rumored, in connection with Thalberg. The pianist is

also coming, bringing with him perhaps the eccentric Vivier. Mad.
Novello will not accompany him, nor are her arrangements yet definitely

made. Her first appearance will probably however, be in Boston, in

October or November. One of the flourishing musical societies of that

city is already in treaty for her services, but as yet she has made no
definite engagement, and it is uncertain whether the. Handel and Haydn,
the Mendelssohn, or the Musical Education will have the honor of first

introducing her to the American pubUc. In New-York there are two,
and in Philadelphia three societies, which will compete for association

with her in their respective cities. At the annual concert of the pub-

lic schools of the city of Rochester, N. Y., about five hundred pupils

took part. As Mr. Tillinghast, who has conducted the music with such

acceptation for the past four or five years, is about to remove to another

field of labor, the pupils took the occasion of this concert, to present to

him a silver cake-basket, goblet, and other articles of the value of fifty

dollars. The inauguration of the new organ, lately built by Mr.

House, of Buffalo, N. Y., for a church at Niagara Falls, came ofi" in the

shape of a concert at Niagara Falls, on the 10th inst. Madame Anna
dc Lagrange, and "Mr. L. M. Gottschalk gave a concert at Ogden.sburgh,

N. Y., on the 11th instant. The Pj-ne and Harrison Opera Troupe

commence an engagement at the Metropolitan Theater, Buffalo, N. Y.,

next week. Miss Ida Boench, assisted by her pupils, gave a concert

at Nashville, Tcnn., on the evening of the 12th instant. Mr. G. W.
Stratton is about to give a series of four orchestral concerts in Manches-

ter, Vermont. Strakosch is again in New-York, returned from a

most successful concert-tour with Parodi ; he is on the eve of departure

for Europe, to retm-n with fresh auxiliaries.

The Musical World and The Athenc^um of London, are again afibrding

us considerable entertainment by their wild attacks upon Johai^a

Wagner and Robert Schumann. The great prima donna has evidently

committed the unpardonable crime of achieving a brilliant and decided

success ; one of those successes attained only by stars of the greatest

magnitude. What a pity ! How excessively annoyed must have been

these critics of the World and Athenaum at finding that a niece of

Richard Wagner, the man who so tremendously shattered the strong

position assumed by these men in London, proved so truly and incon-

testably a great artist ! How unpardonable is Johanna thus, at one

bound and without any assistance from these self-authorized monarcbs

of musical criticism, to have leaped so far in advance of the " niece of

a cardinal," aided even by Verdi's La Tramata! And then as to Schu-

mann ! What impudence to sacrifice one entire half of a Philharmonic

concert to his Paradise and the Peri! Down with them; down
with the man who has made and still makes the delight of so

many true artists, who by their works are at least a little more
known than Messrs. (what's their name) of the Musical World,

and the Athenceum! But, seriously, how all these critical tri-

vialities and absurdities remind us of the scribblers of the time of

Beethoven. Hector Berlioz has become the successor of Adolphc

Adam ; that is, in the French Academy, Better late than never. Ber-

lioz is now engaged in the composition of a new opera, not in the

French language, for a French stage, but in German for Germany.

A correspondent from Warsaw, N. Y., writes : Warsaw is waking

up musically. On Tuesday evening, June 10th, the Warsaw Choral

Union performed the Pilgrim Fathers. Sc-Jne very fine choruses were

also sung by the Union, among which may be mentioned Rossini's

grand chorus. The God of Israel. Mr. D. D. Snyder is the conductor

of the " Union," and Mr. W. L. B. Matthews, pianist. On the

26th of June, Messrs. Snyder and Matthews, assisted by several
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amateurs, gave a concert in Warsaw. The first part consisted of piano-

forte performances by Matthews, and ballad-singing by Snyder. The

second part consisted in the performance of Mr. G. F. Root's celebrated

cantata. The Pilgrim Fathers. Mr. T. L. Galleher, with the assist-

ance of his pupils, gave a concert recently in Kichmond, Ya. Twist's

troupe gave a musical entertainment in Utica, N. Y., on the 11th and

12th inst. A German glee-club, under the direction of Mr. Jettcr,

has been favoring the good people of Greenfield, Mass., with vocal and

instrumental music, in the open air, on the common in that place. The

Union Cornet Band of Buffalo, N. Y., purpose to give a series of musi-

cal entertainments in the form of moonlight excursions from the port of

Buffalo, on Lake Erie, during the present month. The band is entirely

composed of amateur performers. Madame Ablamowicz (so the name

is written ; how is it pronounced ?) is about to give concerts in Racine,

Milwaukee, Madison, and Janesville, "Wis.; in Galena and Dubuque in

Ills., and in St. Paul's, M. T. This lady gave her last concert in Chicago,

on the evening of the 11th inst

The young lady pupils of Miss Butler, of Hudson, N. Y., having (as we

learn from the Hudson Star) some scruples in regard to the term " con-

cert" being applied to their recent performance in that city, we will

simply state that they gave a "musical entertainment"' in Hudson, on

the evening of the 18th inst. The Harmonic Society of Flushing,

L. I., gave their third public rehearsal in that town on the 16th inst.

A most amusing feature of the celebration of the " glorious Fourth," in

Worcester, Mass., consisted in the new steam-music, which was pro-

duced by a number of steam-whistles connected with a locomotive

boiler, and played by means of a key-board. Its music was rather harsh

when near at hand ; but at a distance it sounded well, and was heard

for many miles. The Pine and Harrison troupe gave a musical enter-

tainment at Utica, N. Y., on the evening of the 9th inst.

One of the most remarkable pianists of this country must be Mr.

Keevie, who is mentioned in the famous " Musical Owl Story," " got off"

by the N. Y. Courier. This owl, our readers will remember, one night

while Mr. Keevie was playing on the piano, suddenly alighted on the

keys, and driving away the fingers of the performer with his beak, be-

gan to hop about upon the keys himself, in great delight with his own

execution. The Courier concludes the story with the following startling

statement :
" The pianist's name was Keevie ; he was born in the woods

of Northumberland, and belonged to a friend of the Rev. Mr. Jenyns."

From this statement we suspect that Mr. Keevie has a complexion of

sable hue. Wliite men, we believe are exempt by the laws of this

country from slavery.
»-»-4

HOW A COMPOSKR MAY CULTIVATE HIS
PO^VERS OF INVENTION.

That no composer can count upon great and continued success with-

out commanding a great amount of invention, is an established fact

;

that the power of invention has not yet left the world is not to be

doubted ; only the necessary exercises for awakening, increasing, and

strengthening invention are now-a-days too fi-equently greatly, if not

wholly neglected.

The principal means of thus encouraging and increasing invention

are to be found in continued and varied attempts to alter or modify the

musical theme that has first presented itself. That all the great mas-

ters have done this is certain. A glance at any theme in the sympho-

nies of Mozart or Beethoven will show the continued modifications of

the fir.st idea. It is known of Mozart tliat, during his various journeys

from place to place, he carried his pocket filled with scraps of music-

paper ready for the putting down of any idea which might occur to

him. It was these embiyos which, by thorough thematic treatment at

a future time became the many and valuable master-works which we

admire.

With regard to Beethoven and the careful trials he made to obtain a

good theme by repeatedly altering and modifying it, let the following

seven different sketches of the finale of his quartet in C sharp minor

serve as an example. We give these trials of the master exactly as they

were found after his death in his book of sketches.

No. 1.

This did not please the composer. He tried again :

No. 2.
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And again

:

No. 3. :m£- JP* Sl -B: :^ Si

To the following he wrote " Better."

No. 4.

I

No. 7.
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etc., etc.

This was the course pursued by the ripe Beethoven in his later years

with regard to the invention of his themes.

"And shines without desiring to be seen."

Good singers are often too emulous of applause. In secular music, this is

generally regarded as a pardonable weakness. It is one which is almost in-

separable from professional life. A man must here be satisfied with the repu-

tation of respectable mediocrity or place himself among rival candidates for

popular admiration. Success in iuch struggles is about as liable to produce

vanity in most cases as defeat is to insure mortifieatiou. To be sought alter

and commended for real or supposed attainments, amounts to a proof of supe-

rior skill • and though popularity soon wanes in a given place, the country is

large and the artist by passing from city to city can continue to secure a hb-

eral patronage. He lives upon applause. He looks for it in the hght of his

daily bread. The thins: in process of time becomes habitual.

When such individuals are at length employed to lead in the songs of Zion,

no wonder that the habit remains of desiring applause. Those too who arc as-

sociated with them iu the same choh arc often misled by the influence of this

example. This is of course inadmissible m exercises of devotion.
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PHII.ADKLPHIA MUSICAL ITIOMS.
The all-absorbing topic of conversation durinjr iho past wfck has b.'ou tho

terrible collision on tho Xorth-Ponnsylvania Railroad, by wliich nearly oiio

hundred and Oily persons were either killed or maimed for life. Only in our

last wo had occision to lUludo to tho ndmirublo management of this road ; and

notwithsUiadiug this occurreuco, our views have undergone no change ; for it

is evident had the olBeial instructions been obeyed by those in charge, tliis sad

catastrophe would have been avoided.

A new metliod of procuring pianos has been introduced into our city, based

upon tho stock principle, somewhat similar iu its operations to what aro known

as building assoi.'iations. Members, by tho payment of a stipulated monthly

sum, cau lo;ui an amount e<iual to tlio par value of shixres the}- hold, less tho

premium at which tho money is sold, tor the puqjoso of purchasing a piano or

nielodeon, tlie investment thus amounting to but little more than tho rent of an

ordinary iustmuient, while tho mutual protits arising from tho loan of funds

enables them, in tho course of a few years, to become the owners, at reduced

rates. These, wo believe, aro the general features of one at least of these asso-

ciations; the other, though similar in most respects, states in its prospectus an

arrangement with a certain manufacturer for a supply of his pianos; whether it

excludes the purchaser from selecting any other favorite make, we are not in-

fbrmed. The general plan appears to meet witli favor ; and we doubt not may
be an easy method of obtaining an instrument too expensive for many other-

wise to procure in the ordinary way of purchase.

Does lajtr generate musical ideas? is a question still unsolved; though our

German citizens are endeavoring most vigorously to demonstrate the afflrniativo

by open-air concerts at Lemon Hill, a place renowned for this beverage : how
far they have succeeded in convincing the world of this fact we are unprepared

to say, though we may safely assert, that if^ noise can properly be called music,

lager has triumphed.

Our various musical societies are making active preparations for tho ensuing

winter, and, from what we can learn of their contemphvted movements, more
than ordinary interest will attend their respective concerts.

NATIONAL STYLE IN CHURCH MUSIC.
What should be the general characteristics of our national style of

psalmody ? Many suppose that it should have nothing peculiar. They
would confine us to the old melodies of the sixteenth century, in har-

monic dress less antique, though difiicult and unmanageable, except by
singers whose acquirements are of a high grade. Others would add to

these old melodies a portion of such as are modern, but composed in a
similar style. Others would go a step farther, and allow of tunes which
are more attractive in melody and rhythm, resembling at the same time,

in a great degree, their venerated derivatives. The melody of the church
in their view, must have a character of its own, differing widely from
every other species of music. They would have nothing in it which
has the shghtest resemblance to any species of secular music, lest

UTclevant associations should be brought to mind. This, we believe, is

the view generally maintained by professional artists.

There is, however, a very large portion of the community who, dis-

daining these narrow limits, rush heedlessly into the opposite extreme.
They seize upon aU popular melodies without scruple, regardless of the
real dignity of sacred song and of the pernicious tendencies of secular
associations. Not only are they displeased, as one expresses it,

" that
the devil should have aU the best music," they seem to crave even that
which he has used up and thrown away. Books made after the pro-
fessional ideas of style do not gain a circulation. Not one, we believe,
has ever obtained a decided patronage. All, as works for general circu-
culaiion, have proved failures. Every year, in some quarter, adds to
this number, but no one is successful.

On the other hand, books of the opposite description often find a
ready market, and obtain an extensive patronage. This is not whoUy
owing to the low character of musical taste among the community at
large, for m secular music much improvement has been manifested.
Tne fact is, that the one party compile for a community like themselves,
and the other for such a one as exists at large. The policy of the lat-
ter IS more enlightened, and therefore more successful than that of the
former

;
yet both these extremes are in the wrong. The one, if its ad-

vocates could have their way, would deprive the church of aU attractive

melody and rhythm ; and Iho other would give, for the most part,

melody wliich is uudevutioimi unJ bctiuatli tho dignity of public wurbhip.

JOHN JONLis* music;al adventures
IN EUROPE.

No. VI.

Mni.LE. Blanche was one of those ctherial creatures called ballet-girls.

Slic lived generally in tho highest regions of fairy-land, and the stage.

She was so exceedingly unearthly, that during tho three years of her

engagement at the Acadcmie Imperialc .she was ."^aid to have touched

nothing less lofty than brandies of trees, buds of roses, or the lofty

grounds of the clouds. Not one of the hnhituai ever rcinenibcrcd hav-

ing seen her without wings. The wings entered so much into the ne-

cessary elements of this wonderful being, that many people would not

believe they ever left her, even when she was by herself, mending her

silk tights or something else. And as she was never seen walking or

driving home, people at last came to think that she flew home. Now,

when a person is in the professional habit of flying, she can not be

blamed, if she refers to it occasionally out of door,s. Mdlle. Blanche

was therefore generally to be seen jumping, springing, or flying ; it was

her nature so to do, and for this reason, it is no wonder that, save skin

and bones, there was very little of the earth about her.

That Mdlle. Blanche was an angel, is a matter of course. She was

destined, bred and educated to be an angel. It seemed, however, that this

was not her fate alone, but also that of the whole family. Her mother had

occupied that high position for such a long time, that the pit could

not stand it any longer, and compelled her to change it for the less

visible post of Mistress of the Wardrobe. Even Blanche's little brother

had been an angel for some time, until his natural dispositions were sufiB-

ciently developed to qualify him for nothing but " perfect little devils."

The only member of the family, who, not only according to the testimo-

nials of his wife, but also of all impartial persons, had never been an

angel at all, was Monsieur Blanche himself, once a very distinguished

prompter, but who long since had given up using his lungs for the benefit

of that ungrateful class called actors. Now, the daughter Berthe had one

great advantage over her rivals in the representation of heavenly spirit.^,

that she not only was an angel, but also looked like one. EspeciaHy

had her eyes of a tender blue so much angelic innocence, that I think it

was chiefly these which captured the heart of my poor countryman.

Berthe had decidedly a poetical appearance. She was thin and slight,

a perfect little stalk ; what wonder, then that he, who loved flowers, art,

and all " that sort of thing," was " over head and ears in love" ? Besides,

there was such a romantic atmosphere about the whole family, that a man
who had lived so long among modern composers in Germany might well

be excused if he liked to breathe it. Add to this that Mr. Ralph lived

in the same house ; that he heard her dancing every morning, which

shook mightily not only his heart, but also very dangerously his ink-

stand ; that he met her occasionally on the stairs, he looking upwards,

while she looked downwards, and vice versa, and all the rest wiU be easi-

ly explained. Oh ! these stairs !—they have done more for love and

courtship, than is generally thought for, especially in a house where a

family like that of the Blanches is residing.

The Blanches lived mostly on the stairs. They thought this the

best means of satisfying those artistic feelings, that love for the pic-

turesque, that thirst for group-making, which animated every member
of this remarkable family. It is only too true ; art was indispensable

to each of them. They would not part with it even in private Ufe. The
entrechat and the pirouette formed a principal element of their existence.

When in the morning mother Blanche called out for breakfast, or scolded

that mysterious being who was called Hermione, and played the role of

servant in the house, it was invariably done by putting one foot at least

some eighteen inches in advance of the other, the point to the ground,

one arm stretched forward, the other reposing upon the first object met

with. When her divine daughter jumped out of bed, .she would turn

herself round at least three times, and conclude the performance by a

most artistic falling back into her former position. And lastly, when her

L
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little brother received a private kicking froni his father, he never failed

to acknowledge this token of paternal solicitude by a very heroic panto-

mime d 7a Julius Caesar. If, however, one of those family scenes which

form the charm of married life happened, a general group was the in-

fallible consequence. Then of course the highest interest was mani-

fested by every body. Groups were the beau ideal of the whole fami-

ly. They lived, they thought, they acted, ye.s, they even dined in

(jrovpes. And where could these very peculiar wishes be better satisfied,

than on the picturesque fields of an old-fashioned true Parisian staircase ?

Here was suflBcicnt and very appropriate room for scenery, and no won-

der therefore, that when I visited my friend for the first time, I had first

to jiass over a great variety of plates, dishes, tumblers, and loaves of bread,

all which belonged to the eating apparatus of family Blanche, who were

just going to take their dinner. But for the details of this curious visit

and its result, hereafter.

MUSICAL FABLES.
The Canary Birds and the Cat.

Two Canary birds occupied an elegant and commodious cage, well

I)rovided with scats, water, and seed ; and to all appearances they might

have spent their lives in one continuous round of happiness. Both were

excellent singers, and, what was surprising, neither was jealous of the

other's talent ; they sang in concert and none ever saw them quan-el.

But on an unfortunate day their owner suspended a ring from the top of

the cage, and both Canaries, while singing, were determined to occupy

this ring, because they thought it better adapted to their voices. The
ring, however, was large enough for one only, and its occupation became

a bitter question between them. Both strove to gain the coveted seat,

and the victor announced his triumph in a loud song. The other, irri-

tated by the success of his rival, flew at him, and a sharp battle ensued.

A wise cat watched the combatants with eager eye, and when they flut-

tered near the wires, hastily thrust 'a paw through the bars, and seized

tliem. One she drew out of the cage and instantly devoured, while the

other, sadly wounded by her claws, died soon afterwards. All this

would not have happened had both birds displayed that forbearance to-

wards each other, so necessary to a life of harmony and happiness.

Choir-Singers, does this little fable apply to you ? Are you always con-

tented with the seat pointed out to you by your conductor ? If not,

remember the fate of the unfortunate Canary birds ; and do not forget

that some great cat of a gossip, may put forth the paw of a rumor which

will set you down as a quarrelsome and unpleasant personage, and

which, if it does not destroy yom* existence, will at least ruflie the

feathers of your reputation.

TuE Nightingale and the Swan.

A nightingale, perched on a tree near the banks of a river, was sing-

ing with all its power, when, in one of the pauses of her song, she heard

coming from the stream the most delicious strains of music. With

bended head and sparkling eyes she listened to the cadence as, now

falling and now rising, it was wafted over the water. Never before had

she heard such music
;
plaintive and soft, it sounded like the strings of

an ^olian harp, swept by the hands of an angel. The nightingale sunk

her head upon her breast, and gave way to uncontrollable sorrow. Un-

til now she had considered herself unrivaled as a songstress ; but never

could she hope to vie with her newly-found rival. Iler curiosity was

aroused, and she resolved to seek out the sweet-throated stranger, whose

melodious voice was still floating around her hearing like the music of

whispering cherubim. The nightingale noiselessly winged her way over

the unrippled surface of the river, and guided by the sound, reached a

little cove, whose waters were nearly concealed beneath a growth of li-

lii;s. Here, stretched prone upon a mossy bank at the water's edge, she

found a snow-white swan, who, with sorrowful eyes, was sending forth

her dying song. She approached the singer ;
the swan lifted her head,

and with a glance of the deepest affliction at the nightingale, sent forth

one wild yet sweet note of sorrow, and dropped her head and expired

•'Ah !" thought the nightingale, " how foolish was I to envy my unfor-

tunate neighbor. Uer sweet song was but a dying lament. Let me

therefore find a lesson in her fate. I will return to my companions, and
will join in their songs with a heart full of gratitude, that I can rejoice

in music, which, although not so beautiful as that which but now aroused

my envy, yet remains with me always."

Moral.—Do not envy the accomplishments of others, be content with

the talents which God has given you, and seek to improve them.

"We find, without credit, the foUowLng beautiful passage, under the title of
"The Music of the Heart," ia the Boston Intelligencer : "Last evening, as we
were walking leisurely along, the music of the choirs in three churches came
floating out into the darkness around us, and they were aU new tunes but one

;

and that one, it was not sung as we have heard it, but it awakened a train of
long-buried memories that rose to us even as they were before the cemetery of
the soul had a tomb in it. It was the sweet old Corinth they were singing—^a

tune we have seldom heard since the rose-color of life was blanched ; and we
were in a moment back again to the old village-church, and it was a summer-
afternoon, and the yeUow sunbeams were streaming through the west windows,
and the silver hair of the old deacon, who sat in the pulpit, was turned to gold
in its light ; and the minister, who we used to think could never die, so good
was he, had concluded ' suppUcation' and exhortation,' and the choir was sing-

ing the last hymn, and the tune was Corinth. It is years, we dare not think
how many, since then, and 'the prayers of David the son of Jesse are ended,
and tlic choir are scattered and gone— tlie girl with blue eyes that sang alto,

and the girl with black eyes that sang air; the eyes of the one were like a
clear June heaven at noon. They both became wives, and both mothers, and
tliey both died. Who shall say they are not singing Corinth stUl, where Sab-
batlis never wane and congregations never break up ? There they sat. Sab-
bath after Sabbath, by the square column on the right of the 'leader,' and to

onr young ears their tones were the ' very soul of music.' That column bears
still their penciled names, as they wrote them in those days in life, June, 183-,

before dreams or change had overcome their spirits like a summer-cloud. AlasI

that with the old singers, most of the sweetest tones had died upon the air

;

but they Unger in memory, and they shaU yet be sung in the sweetest rciinion

of song that shall take place by and by, in a hall whose colunms are beams of

morning light, whose ceiling is pearl, whose floors are all gold, and where hair

never turns silvery, and hearts never grow old. Then she that sang alto, and
she that sang air, wiU be m their places once more."

Iiftt-llusir, Mtctt^ anir CIas5ificir.

DKAWING-llOOM MUSIC.
NO. H. MIDDLIKG DIFFICCI-TT

ITenry Tohnan. Boutin.—Choice Selections foe Etentng Amfsemest. By 'Wm. C.
Glynn. No. 1. Alice Polka. No. 6. Children's Party Polka. No. 4. Evening Party
Waltz. Kach, 25c.

Wm. Hall <& Sun, New- York.—Avexite Polka By T. T. Kirschcnheuter. 40c.

GUITAR MUSIC.
Wm. Hall & Son, New-Tork.—Twelve Favorite Ballads. By Ch. C. Converse. Each,
15c.

—

Eose Leaves. By Ch. C. Converse. Book 1. Each, 25c.

TOCAX MUSIC.
NO. I.

Wm. Hall & Son,2^ew- Tori:.—Now what shall I sing tou ? Ballad. Sung by Miss
Louisa Pyne. By Mrs. Gallon. 25c.

—

My Praieie Flowek. Ballad. By W. Vincent
"Wallace. 40c.

—

I'll love thee ln the Spking-Tlme. By Francis II. Brown. 40c.

—

Ip
Loved bt thee. Ballad. By W. Vincent Wallace. 40c.

ttl ttsical Corresgflnlicnrf.

BOSTON".
Jl-xt 2 2d.—During the past four weeks notMng of importance has transpu-ed

in musical matters ; and in the way of concerts, the management of in-door ar-

rangements seems by common consent to have been given into the hands of

negTO minstrels, and of out-door to—brass. Buckley's Serenadersat the How-

ard, Sanford's Min.strels at the Museum, and Perham's Opera-Troupe (!) at the

Mclodeon, hold forth nightly to the votaries of negro songs and plantation melo-

dies, satiating tliem with strains of melody from some southern clime, or may-

hap with gems brought from Itaha's suuny sliores, and anon raising their souls

to a contemplation of tlie sublime by a well-executed stram upon the banjo or

Chinese fiddle; besides, surveymg the bituminous countenances of the per-

formers may have a cooling efl'eet upon the audience. "Who knows?

Two free concerts upon the coumion each week by the various military

bands of the city alternately, with numerous other requisitions upon their serv-

ices by military companies "and political clubs, together with the great number

of street-organs, and pianos sounding from open \\indows, conspire to fill up

the measure of out-door musical festivity ; and loud above the noise and din of

bustliuf streets comes wafted upon the wind the strains of distant melody,

cheering alike the high and the low, the rich and the poor, the old and the

youno- ;" if perchance the intense heat has left them with sufficient patience to

receive' with'gratitude the various blessmgs that a kind Providence has placed

in theii' way.
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Tho i;i-oat orgiui for tlio Music IIiUl wntinues to cnpfnwa somowlmt of atton-

tiou in musioid oia-los, mul is n topio of foiisiiiorublo ilisciissioii in soino of llio

city p.ipors, tho objoct of tlio discussion boiiijj Ui ilotonuini', if iKissihlo, wliiTo

tlio bi-st instrument cm bo proi'uroil. Asiilo from Dwijht's Jounuil. of Music,

tho liispixsition is miinil'ost to patronizo liomo munufucturors.* And imk'cd,

judging ftxim exiK-rionoo in foroign iiud domostio instrumonLs of ail kinds,

organs, pianos, li^moniums, eta, sound jwliey would soeni to indicate that

homo nuuuifacturors bo proforrod. Not loug sinco, ono of tho llrst manufactur-

ers in Bivstou sent to a celebrated orsran-buildor in tho old country for two atops

of pipes, to bo made luid voiced in the most porlect manner possible. When
thoy arriveil. thoy wore found lo bo so mucli iuforior to tho corresiwndiiig stojjs

made in this country as to be considered undt lor uso. Tiio action of American

oi-gims is ackno\vled;.?eil to bo viwtly superior to those of Ibreign construction,

owing no doubt to ilio diQ'eivnt climate to wliieli Ibreign organs aro subjected.

Facta liko these should bo had in miud when cousidoriug so luomeutous u

question.

EOCHESTEB.
Jli.y 19.—Madame De Lafrrango and Gottschalk gave a concert hero Juno

30. Thoir reception was not what such artists ougiit to moot. Tho liouso,

however, was a paying one. Dempster lias been hero, with his bills informing

us, for the ninety-ninth time, that ho was tho "composer of tho May Queen."

Tho Pyno and Harrison troupe gave two concerts receutlj'. Tho alloudanco

was barely respectable as to numbers. .Mr. Guidi has left us, mucli to the re-

gret of tho remaining throe fourths of tho quartet at St. Peter's Church, the

org-anist included. They are sorry to the value of a quarter or two's salary, I

suppose. 1 have just received a copy of tho Saibath Bdl. It lias tho ring of

tho true metal. T.

IfOETH-READING, MASS,

JcxY IS.—I have just been reading your journal, and thongh the small hours

of the night are near at hand, yet, with mosquitoes for company, I apprehend

no difficulty in keeping myself in wakeful mood, while I give your readers fiu--

ther information of tho good times we aro having at the Normal Musical Insti-

tute, not only musically, but socially and intellectually. There is no saying

wore truthful than that wo know not what a day may bring forth. So it must
have been with our fl'iend ''Piano-forte" on the Fourth, as he sat writing to

you of the " good time" we had in anticipation, and which tho " pattering

rain-drops" prevented. But it is customary when tho Fourth comes on Sunday
to postpone the celebration of it until tlie fifth, and so, when it is a rainy day,

we take the same hberty. The morning of the fifth came, cloudless, bright,

and glorious, and all the more w-elcome that it followed so gloomy a day. We
met at the hall at 9 A.M., and were not long in arranging ourselves in

wagons prepared for us, and off we started in high glee for Swan Pond, where
we were to spend the day. We arrived safely, and were delighted with the

beautiful scenery and shady pines, and the beautiful pond with water so clear.

But time and space will not permit mo to tell you of half tho pleasure wo en-

joyed there through the day; of our singing and sailing, and of tho nice repast

which the Commirtco spread for us under tho shady trees, and which to those

who have rambled in the woods from morning to noon is not objectionable
;

and then the speeches, toasts, quartets, and glees on the lake in the boat which
were responded to by those on shore. Nothing occurred through the day to

disturb our perfect enjoyment, and this leads me to say, that though one of our
studies is harmony, yet not in common chords and resolutions of the seventh
alone do we employ harmony, for it exists in all, and a more harmonious com-
pany at heart can not be found. Long will the Normal Class of 1856 remem-
ber the 5th of July. But amid all our social enjoyment we try to cultivate the
intellectual. A few days since we were favored with a visit from the great
elocutionist, Mr. WiUiam RusseU, who gave us some miportant instruction in
elocution, and most valuable to the teacher of music who would teacli intelli-

gently. I learn that he is coming again soon. Last week w^e were favored
with a rare musical treat, which many, very many, would have been glad to
enjoy, even at considerable expense. Mr. AYilliam Mason, the pianist, who is

too well known as an artist to need further commendation, came and spent
two days with us, and played to us several hours at difiTerent times some of his
own charming compositions, as Silver Spring, Amitii pour Amitie, LuUaby, etc.,

as well as those of other composers. A grand piano from the foctory of llallet,
Davis & Co. was sent, and we gathered around him astonished at his execution
and dehghted with the beautiful music which the instrument seemed to breathe
forth. So you see that though we are not hi the heart of a large city, we are
not deprived of enjoying good music from time to time, and we expect more ere
we separate. The buoyancy of spirit which we feel at being in the countrj',

* Our readers will please note that our correspondent gives his own opinions, not ours.
We have no doubt that " the disposition is to patronize home manufactures," and that, too,
iudcpendently of quality. But although Boston does, perhaps, turn out as good piauo-fortes,
melodeons, brass instruments, etc., as are to bo found in the world, their organs can not yet
claim that equality, neither as regards action, bellows, or quality of tone. Very excellent
instrument of Boston make we have seen, but we have seen better even of American manu-
facture. W e suppose, however, that an American organ, made elsewhere than in Boston,
IS out of tho question for a Boston music-hall. We are not at all surprised that some of the
Boston manulacturers should desire to have the building of the proposed great organ, and
this desire is a very laudable one. But we /lave y^t to know the disinterested musician, who
has had opportunities 0/ judging, that does not acknouhdge the general superiority of
/ureign organs, and if the Boston organ-builders are patriotic, and as enthusiastic in their art
as they should be, they will be glad that a model shall be set for their emulaHon. Chicker-
ing arrived at his great excellence by studying and improving upon foreign piano-fortes, not
by keeping them out of the country, and now his square piano-furtes are acknowledged supe-
rior to any made abroad. Boston may yet, as America certainly will, surpass foreign
counUies m organ manufacture, but that day has not yet arrived.—Ens. Jouenal.

whoro it in 80 licallhy, more than componsatos for tho suiwrior odvantagoi (if

any) to be enjoyed in thu diwty and crowded city. Wo are liaving nect'-HionM

IVoiii time to time to the cla.-8, and thi.H week, or the lieginning id' the hint hall

of tho term will bring a number more. Wo have now one of Mason i Hum-
lin's organ-harinoniuniH, whicli nuikes a lino occompaniment to our chorusiH

wheu played by Mr. Bubcxick, a member of Iho class from Boston.

liAOMOIOUlI.

CHRIBTIANSBUnO, VA,

Jin.Y 6, 1866.—Last week tho good people of tliiB place wore thrown into

quite a furor of o.vciteraent by tlio o.xhibilionof tlio muKiwd department of Tho
Montgomery Femalo Collegiate In-'-tituto, an<l thinking a brief description of

tho scene might not l)0 uninteresting to some of your readers, I beg a few

lines. Long before tho appointed time (on Tuesday evening) the c<mcert-ro<>m

was filled, and while tho class remained below, wo h.-ui ainplo time to observe

and particularly mark its Uisteful adornment. Immediately in front tho Btiigo

stretched across the room, having as a back-ground a crimson curtain over its

center, and just behind tho piano, in the form of a semicircle, " Moonlight,

Music, Love, and (a bouquet of) Flowers." On tho right, a caricature of "Tho
Schoolmaster," (the old ABC .song ;) on tho lelt, a similar caricature of " The
MusiciU Wife," in which tho husband is represented as stopping his ears as tho

only means of obtaining quiet in his own house. Over all, in evergreen, tho

motto, Ludwi vobis et nobis mors. In tho back part of tho room, just over tho

entrance, and opposite " Moonlight, Music, Love, and Flowers," was on illu-

minated caricature of Mr. and Mrs. Jones, in which Mr. J. appears in the act

of throwing a pitcher of water upon his innocent spouse, who only flourishes a

broom in absolute self-defense. A dog, the pet of the former, and a cat and

parrot, Mrs. Jones's favorites, seem to have caught tho prevailing .spirit. The

remainder of the room was tastefully decked with evergreen in shapes of harp.s,

festoons, etc., interspersed with the names of the songs. While yet admiring

tho room, my attention was suddenly directed to the cla.ss, thirty in number,

who, dressed in white, with blue sashes and rosettes, with their teachers, made
their entrance amid the hearty and repeated applause of the audience, and a

more lovely sight is rarely presented to mortal eyes. The performance eclipsid

every thing else. No ono was excused, yet all were encored. The ease and
dignity with which the whole aflair passed off reflects great credit upon the

teachers, Mr. Hartley and Miss Ilcnriques, which they can well afford to share

with their pupils. TuAVELtH.

Jornp IntHlignuf.

LOWDOK-.

4Tn July, 185G.—As we predicted in our last letter, Schumann's Paradise

and Peri had to serve as target for the impotent and scurrilous spite of the up-

right and honest critic of tho Times and Musical World, who seems to delight

in summing up Ids account of Schumann's career by fini.sliing with—" The asy-

lum at Dusseldorf can tell the sequel I" Is this all-knowing critic not aware
that there are more fools out of asylums than there are in ? It seems not I

His very jumbling Schumann and Wagner, who are diametrically opposed, to-

gether ; his total ignorance of the intentions of either ; and above all, his deter-

mined abuse quand rtume without any grounds upon which he takes his stand
;

and the utter want of critical comparison, or knowledge oiXhc first rules of {esthe-

tics ;
all these facts together would make his judgments only ridiculous, ^ere it

not that the influence of a paper like the Times, where every thing else is con-

sidered first-rate, gives a weight to his decisions amongst the uninitiated, which

is highly pernicious, not to speak of those musicians who, giving concerts and
being dependent otherwise on newspaper publicity, bow down to those same
decisions with ill-suppressed rage—but still for the sake of their dally bread

—

bow down. Wlien will such misery end ? we cry out with tho unhappy father

of Schiller's "Turandot." The Paradise and Peri was coldly received by
the great mass of the Old Philliannonic audience ; it is a sad fact : perhaps

some of them thought, like Mr. Davison, that there is no tune in it: he goes even

so far as to say that it is not music at all. Tour transatlantic readers have the

advantage over him, and are in that respect far in advance of us, having

learned to love and understand Schumann and Wagner before our press even

allow them to be musicians at all. The Athenaeum, with its small voice, has

determined to extmguish aU the genius of MUo. Wagner and to anmhilato

her fame and celebrity. The critic, Mr. Chorley, never, to our perhaps circum-

scribed knowledge, having acliieved success in any thing, (although he has

tried his strength at many,) has made up his mind, it seems, to run down all

those that have success, and only to praise geniuses of his own creation. His

criticism on Mile. Wagner's performances is absolutely amusing as a speci-

men of idiotic incoherence. Tho Morning Post is fuU of the most exalted

praise, in an article which gives evidence of the writer's thorough knowledge

of his subject, and might serve as an example of style and detailed criticism to

the benighted Times critic : we fully agree with it. Mile. Wagner Ls a great

artist in every sense of the word : that she is the niece of Richard Wagner,
weighs not in our decision, although that seems to be tho spur to the Tim£s

editor's puny spite.

At Mr. Ella's benefit concert, (called the director's matinee,) we heard a tole-

rably slovenly execution of Beethoven's Septet ; the horn especially was woe-
fully out oi time and tune. Jfad. Schumann performed Mendelssohn's

violoncello duet -(vith Piatti; it certainly is a clever work, but only the head-

work of a gifted man ; there is no heart in it, it was exquisitely given by both

executants. Mad. Schumann also interpreted some of Mendelssohn's Lieder
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and ono of her liusband's with that intense and beautiful reading which charac-

terizes all her performances. Wo would gladly pass over in silence the Erl

King by Schubert, sung by Mad. Vi;irdot-Garcia, and accompanied by Mad.

Schumann ; which even "was heralded by Mr. Ella as a high artistic treat ; but

justice bids us say, that altliough encored by the fashionable audience of the
" Union," it was one of the most futDc—replacing earnest intention by affected

grimace. Tliere is, in our opinion, not a German cliorus-singer that would not

Lave sung it better ; the introduction of a scream was not the worst part ol

this ill-advised exhibition, during which wo pitied lieartily the accoiupanyist.

Sig. Andreoli made liis debut with Chopin's excessively difiBcult Scherzo in B-

flat minor, which ho played very correctly, but not entering into tlie spirit of

the thing. A caprice on Marino Faliero for the left hand only, was a marvel

of execution and graceful delivery.

From amongst the many benefit concerts we must single out that of Mdlle.

Krall, who gave the scena from JDer Freischutz and songs by Mendelssohn and
Schubert with the most felicitous perfection ; we have repeatedly had occa-

sion to praise her, but must do her the justice to say, that we never recollect

having heard the air of Agatbe sung better, and we recollect aU the great sing-

ers since its first production at Dresden ; certainly Mdlle. Lind might have ad-

vantageously taken a lesson from Miss Kjall.

The Italian Opera at the Surrey has closed. Drury Lane goes on -with its

English opera in high spirit of success. The Surrey Garden, with an immense
concert-room, a select and gigantic orchestra with JuUien at its head—not to

forget his white waistcoat and gilt chair—are about to open with an entertain-

ment hitherto unattempted in England. Amongst the refreshing items is the

fact that there are 40,000 bottles of genuine champaign in the cellars which
thopublic will be able to enjoy at the rate of Cd. a glass or 5s. Gd. a bottle.

Tne affair of alleged piracy of the American song Lilly Dale, which consisted

in a coda of a few measures, as different as sound sense is from Mr. Davison's

criticisms—has been compromised ; there are ins and outs in the copy-right

laws of this country which may bo legally just — but are morally —
exceedingly tother way ! Altogether there exists a strong doubt as to the efQ-

cacy of the late decisions regarding musical copy-right which, as lawyers

tell us, are not even decisive or clear. The smaller houses work conjointly from

one set of plates, and sell in the provinces at almost nominal prices, and the

country music-sellers continue to sell at the old marked prices, so that the public

gains nothing by it. Amongst the aspirants for fame fresh from the Continent,

are Sig. Sighict-lli, an excellent violin player, and Herr Derfel a pianist, who is

said to play aU the works of Beethoven and Mozart from memory. He was
Professor of Astronomy and Mathematics at some University in Ital}'. Some
French journalist has found out that Mile. Piccolomiui is no niece of a Cardi-

nal, nor is her name any other than an assumed one. So, much of the halo

round her name vanishes and there remains nothing, but a pretty little singer,

without execution, but singing pleasingly and naively. ***

(For The Mcsical Jour:<al.)

CORNKR SKbTCHINGS,
From the familiar Conversations of Miss Dorothy Smashpipes.

I WAS always a great home body, to be sure, and rather fond of domestic

manufectories ; but still, I've got it lixed in my head, that I should like right

down well to go on to Washington, to see the curious affairs. They tell me,

they've got a sort of Pattern office; a great building, where all kinds of inter-

ventions are explayed and exhibited free gratis ; and there is eveiy sort of

fcathere"5 tribe, from a goldfinch down to a squirrel, and of the vegetable

kingdom, from strange ears of corn and prodigious onions, down to tiny sand

clams. I hain't been far away from home, but still I excursioncd down to

Uoston, and I've hear"d most of the ^qpfar organs in that town, and have often

had my ears infused after the final benediction, to hear the pipes explode, as

they generally do, to skeer people clear out of the meeting-house. I hear that

they talk of getting a twenty-tive thousand pipe, or twenty-five thousand

dollar organ, one or t'other, for the Musicians' Hall in Boston ; but, dear me, it is

p.iying dear for a big wind-whistle
; and then to come all the way fn m Dutch-

land ! My deference would be for a great bag-pipe instrument ; for it reduces

the swertcst kind of music. Bui, I was go'ng to say all along, that I would

love de-rly to go once to the Cougress church at Washington city ; and as

orgiina are just now in my brair', 1 would hke right smait to come .'across the

orjai of the 'rninistyatinn. I r-ither guc.-s it rrest be a wonderful big r.ftidr;

for tne pnpers aie now and an. n coutii'U.illy idiuding to it. I 'tprct it must

make a mighty great noise, ibr the papers rre always a blowing about it ; and

upon ihinkuig" a little, I include, tliat it must retain some terrific diapasons,

with a double open sort of bellows, and guess it exerts a sort of defective swell

!

Here the old lady paused, pinched some snuff, raised on her care-worn fore-

head the old-time worn spectacles, sighed aloud, and swooned away into a

state of anxious meditation.

{Reported for The Musical Jouenai.)

OUR CHURCHKS AND CHOIRS.
No. VIII.

St. Jude's Protestant Episcopal Church, Philadelphia.

St. Jude's Protestant Episcopal Church is situated on Franklin street, above

Brown, now one of the most desirable locations in our city. The building is

of the Hlizabethan style of architecture; a school, to us, possessing neither

beauty nor convenience to recommend it to popular favor; though novelty is a

feature in the wection of church edifices, too often regarded as a consideration

of paramount importance. This congregation for several years, was under the
pastoral care of the Rev. D. MUler; at present. Rev. Mr. Loundsberry is the
rector. The organ and choir, occupy a platform, elevated but a few inches
from the floor of the audience-room, at the eastern extremity of the building.
The choir, though small, is sustained by several good voices, observable par-
ticularly on the soprano, though the absence of properly balanced parts de-
stroys the best effects of the music. The organist labors under the greatest of
all disadvantages, a very inferior instrument ; we are not aware by whom it

was built, though we are evidently inchned to regard it as amon" the first at-

tempts of some novice ; we understand, however, that an instrument worthy of
the church, is soon to be procured.

There are very many suggestions we might present, in regard to existing
defects; we shall, however, at present name but a few of the most prominent

:

The importance of a clear and distinct enunciation seems to be overlooked
by this choir, as well as by so many others ; while that mechanical, expres-
sionless delivery, so devoid of true devotional spirit, united with a hurried and
abrupt manner, characterizes the performances generally, though more particu-

larly in chanting. Many of these are faults that exist in almost every choir,

and we fear their eradication will be the work of years, at least so long as

those who are regarded the nominal conductors of our music are satisfied

merely to exist without improving themselves, or using any effort to elevate

the standard of church music. The mere fact of discharging incumbent duties

upon the Sabbath in consideration of a certain salary, is not sufficient to re-

lieve them from the responsibilities of the position they occupy ; a nobler am-
bition should characterize theh: actions, by untiring exertion to discharge these
duties as perfectly as possible; when this feeling becomes general, we may look

for better music in our churches—and not until then.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
EIRE. "78.^^^ Double.
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TFf /.uhlish Ike nh'ire tune, Ei>'e. as it ^ivk tis an npportunity of pointing out >.ome

vtTy commnii liiftcts or wtafenes^^ts in hitnnony '/ mnity u/ out A'ot-nruii lunrv. See the

ctionis ui a, b, aoU c, corrtclid at the (ltd iif tht itnff. Tne chord a is the secmid inversion

of the duiiiinant chord, ms'lead of whic/i ive hare yuliMluied IhrJiTKt inviTbton of tlir im-

perfect triad ; at b we have, tnktn tn.e thvnl lovtr.sion of the doiiiinaiit chird instead of the

second ; and at c, where we have a bad use of i'i, we prefer either iae.firist invermori of the

same chord, or thefirst inversion of the sub-domina.it chord.

L—n., Ky.—" When a choir sing, can it be .laid that they preach to the congregation .»"

To preach, according to the common use of the word, is to pronounce a discourse in pub-

lic o-i a religious suhjeet, or to publish or prnctaim religious truth ; the preacher tea hes,

Ttasons. ixhurt.'<,prrsuades,ttc. Jfnw We do not think that it Can be said m any proper

sense of tht uord that a choir preach when they sing to a Congrenalion. We do not think

It is the duly of the choir lo preach, or even Ihal ihtrr can. be much analogy bitween the

dvticSvf the pieacher and those of the char. There are m the aisronrsisifmany preach-

ers orcasiimnl pii.-sagfs in u-hich instrnclion i« not oltiinpled,but in which Ih-i speaker

merely gii-.'S ,<nprKs.sion to his feelings in a poitic i^iirit orfirm, ur both ; and sofar n.\ this

prevails, ih> preacher rnay be said tn he nn lyric g,oond ; for the very office oj a musical

utierahce by a choir is to expnss or druw forth f.e.ling. We think Ihal the analogy is

tound Tiither between the singing and ihe praying thon belwfen the si- gmg and the

preaehing. Indeid the sint-ing, ,n Ihe use of movy of our psaln.s and hym«s, is i^olhing

more «r lesh than prnyivg. A laiff' part if the sto/iiiir of hymns i8 prayin-ii, '""il' *"' vtry

little, if any of It. can he sanS to be -prenvhing We do liut ihnk.iier.foie. ihat in the

singing exercise a chmr can be. said to preach ; th.y do, ivd.ed, oflin ,ff,r ajorm if piny,

r

t,ai whether tney pray .,- not dependi n t upon ti.e form but npon the spi.it,for lh.yio>in

pray must do s„ u, .spirit and in tmih. "/v it as lm/,rOper f„r a ch- ir to .ing old tiineS

fngiiyu'ly «» it Isfir a minister to preach over his old sermonsfTrquentlyV We can not

pretend to .-ay howfir it may be improperfor a mimstfr to preach over his old sermons ;

we suppose that u is sometimes qu'te p.oper for a Sermoa t> be repeated to the same con-

gregation, especially if it wasfirst preached in the afternoon, on a s^ammtrS day, when a

consideiable number of the people were injoying a season of repose ; but whether it be

right or wrong to repeat over the same sermon, we arefully satisfied not Only that there is

no impropriety in singing an old luie fr.quently, but thai the old tunes, if they are good

ones, ought to be sung frequently. Sure we are, that it is only when afamiliar tune is sung

that the people can generally enter into the exercse as a religious act ; a hymn icill be much

more religiously effective when sung to a Well-known tune than when sung to one which is

new or unknown. That tune is the best, as a genet al thing, which nttracts no attention

whatever, but leaves the people free to aire iheir undivided aiteittiou to the s,.bject of the

song. The minustrr mustj-dge about the repetition of his sermons, but let Ihe choir sing

t?uoldtunis(s!iOdonesiifitn. Nor can we recommend those singing-books which do

not contain the old and well-known good tunes. We know, indeed, that " men do not put
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R#i(' U'i'ie into old b«tltM, ItM t\» kollUs burst and tAe win« be npiUtii ;" hul with rispect to

a omt of uur xexc uoots, th« cast ti quit» d'ffrrtnt, fir thrre in really bul littlr In Ihrm,

txcfpt Iktolt titHta,so ihiityHnliM Ihrsa art conUintJ iu ihtm, tkrrt in ilauyfri'/ cvi-

tapie ralAtr Ihun o/bursting anundtv. The olit tunrf ahuulil be In etrtij book; nor ihould

thfii bt turned ouio/ \}Ust and home merely hacauae they are well known, good itnd

f'aii\/ul servitntt. Yea; let the o'.d tunea have a place, and let tiam o/ien be

Called Into serrlce. "la it degrading to a choir to have the Cungregalioit unite

uif* tkem in aitijiinf, or to lead the congregation in singing f" Is it denrading/or a general

to lead hu army on to coijlit and tictoryt Is U degradingfor a teachtr to lead kia

fupila OM to knaiBledste. <>/• to a pirfict dtvrlupmint of moral and intellectual character 1

In tt degrading f.r a mmisier to iniiriici kis piople in the way ofl'/r, to lead thnn victo-

rious oner am and death into the kingdom of bleasedntaa and purity above ' Tiien i» it

degradingfir a ohoir to lend iha people > Ike long of praiae. Degrading ! it is the high-

est honor of a choir thus to le'id the congregation. Jind a choir should be prepared or

qualified to lead the f"nsrfg,iti<m,Jirat in the outwardform, and second in the inward re-

ality oftheir work: The}j nhoitld preaeni an outwardform well adapttd to that which i» to be

expressed ; the tunr ilsrlfuhould be right ; and the manner of singing it s/mulil be right ;

and not only so, the heart Itwlf. from ichence cornea a proper erprrssion, should be right

;

a deep, niiitniprvite f.eling and earnestne-.s should exist, and be properly manifested in
the choirdrad, so that fie pe,,pU may have a guide to the spirit as will as to the form of
the aong. T*e very object and end ol a choir in public worship is to aid, strengthen, and
make perfect t^e exrrcise of song, nnd most honorable, most useful, and most h/ijipy mu^t
ever be those choir-me-nb-rs irho,by a c iriful and conscientious attention to their iluty in
the preparation for thnr ivirk, and in the performance of it, help to aicure that end.

\

a. B. A., II—g. Pa.—"£i'«r since it haa been my pleasure to read your regular chapters
*To Corr*Sfrt>ndrnts,* t have had a iteannng to rtqaest that you treat vie and your readera

genrrallu, to a .sight of your countenance, by inserting an engraving in ymir excrtlent

piper. Ciil bono? mttMnks ytu exclaim; but hera'a the reason: just to let ua see

exactly icha' an exlraordinanj concentraiion of human virtues can befiunddepicltd inone
epecimen of our race. The patience, forbearance, and condescension you exhibit ' to corre-

apondents' la apparently so antagoni.-tic to the universal impatience, illlemptr, and impetus
osity •/ musi' i ms generally, that we can not resist taking up cudgels on your side, and
Brooks-irt^ just such folks as your Cleveland correspondent, 'Prrf,ssor S.' I do avow,
tha' it has atwiys been mysterious to me how you can tit down {especially in these Ethio-

pian months! and answer, with the magnanimous kindness that you evince tn every querist,

8U0h a variety of interrogatories, ti have alt kindsof indiffirent musical Cumposilmn (trash)

sent you to he criticised, coi reeled, and published ; in th rt, to be bothered wilh ttn thousand
foolish i/'ieslions which th lughtless persons thrust upon you, merely (/ suppose, m most
eases) because tiie qutrisis won't think for tliemselves. And then, too, I have known you to

answer the same interrogalotirs over and over, as though people had no memories. It ia

true, indeed, that men of y.iur ability and experience must be called on occasionally to settle

reasonable matters in question, and that you wiil concede is right. But for any man to

term you ^ impudent'for granting thefavorofan answer, and which, when given, 'he don't

like' ia a matter which we subscribers won't endure. I am aware thai music is made up of
thousands of little matters demanding to be understood and attended to ; but I also prates-
against people ascertaining these matters out of thefountain of your brain, and goodness
of your heart, and then call you ' impudent,' or ive7i wonder if your temper wouldfecome
ill-grained because of their trifles. When that occurs again, play up con spirito. Seller
send your daguerreotype to Cleveland, and if not a/tpreciated there, forward to Pa., where
we will have it framed aa a specimen of humanity, talented, teise, obliging,charitable, and
tympathixing. Why didn't you advise ' Pomposo' to hire his voice to a traveling panorama
which requires considerable ' noise like distant thunder' in its Storm-scenes f JVo, dear
G. B. A., although you plead so powerfully, reason so irresistibly, andflatter to our heart's
content, we can not send you our physical features as represented by anyfacsimile or
effigy. Bat if you will come and 'see the original prototype, we will assure you. an anti-
Brooks reception, take you into our manse, and withholdfrom your view none of our edi-
torial appliances. "/ am a most ' mad^ admirer of Badiali. Can not youget hold ofsome
of his history and publish it? Is there a picture of kim to be had, or must we livefor ever
ia the recollection only of his face f" We have never seen any lithograph or engraved
portrait of the excellent baritone ; we have seen a daguerreotype, and Patania, the exceed-
ingly clever French artist in :few- York, has done a moat capital caricature of him ; not a
vulgar ridiculous affair, but a pleasant burlesque of his appearance on the stage, to which
Badiali himself would not object. We will endeavor to learn something of his history for
you.

T. S., Lower-Canada.—"FTiy is it that in American vocal music the soprano is writtenon
the staff next above the base, whilst in all European muHc I have seen it is written on the
upper staff-?" In most English books ofpsalmody the parts are placed in the order ofihtir
relative pitch, the base being the lowest, then the tenor, then the alto, and on the upper staff
the highest part or treble ; but in these books we often find a separate part printed on two
staves for the organ or piano-forte. In most American books the treble is placed next
above the baseon the supposition that it better accomodates the organist, though we think
this is much a matter of habit, and suppose it may be just as easy to read the music from
thefour parts when the treble is on the upper staff, as when it is next above the base. The
natural order of the parts according to pilch,from low to high, is that of m^st English
bnoks, treble on the upper staff. "What is the meaning of the word Peslalozzian f I can
not find it in the dictionaries ; but in The Review, 2^o. 12, / see that it is derivedfrom
Pestalozzi, some great musical character, I suppose." I^ow, how shall we answer this
question t Shall we refer it to Professor S., or to our kind friend in Pa. t We do it our-
selves, thus

:
The word Peslalozzian is derivedfrom Pestalozzi, just as ovr querist himself,

wUh all needful sagacity, has, without any aid (save that of The Musical Jodtsxai.)
imagined. Thusfar all is right ; bvt the following supposition is a little One sidefrom
the truth. Pestalozzi, of Zurich, was no musician, but he was an educator, a philanthrop-
ist, a man who devoted his life and property to the cause of the great cause of human im-
proveoient, or of education. He first applied the principles of deduction, as understood in
the first steps of the Baconian philosophy, to the common branches of school instruction, by
which the pupils are ltd to proceed in the way of observation, mvestigalion, etc. The prin-
ciples of Pestalozzi have produced and are producing a great change in the manner ofpur-

auing achoat atudi'S m Europn and m Amrrica. I'heyare alto applied to mutie, aa all at-

tentive readera of Tuu McnuuL .Ioi'unai. have had aume reaeon to aurmise. rut,, rr lure, or
auppoae.

Clyde, Olilo.— U'r hove lit liitt been able to consult A1.I.1M DonwoiiTit. /-•'/ , Mm u htm
there i« Fio better authority In the country in reupc-t to the manner of writing for the differ-

ent varirtira of saxhorns. We give an extract from hia Irtlrr.from which it will be aeen,

that, as we supposed, the practice of treating tlie bate, rontra base, and barit'ine initru-

mmta differently from tha soprano, alto, and tenor, originated in Ihia country, and that

abroad, it ia the cuatom, in writingfor them, to treat all alike. We can not but think with

Mr. Dodworth that this latter method •' cauaea gteat mcontenienc*," and that we inAmerua
have made an'impnwement. It 11 only to be regretted that the improvement wa§ not tho-

rough, and carried out ivith regard to the whnle family of valve and keyed inatrumenta.
Bat to .Mr. Dodwnrth'a note. "All the brass msirumrnls take their nnmetfrom the lowest

Open tone. Baritones, basea, and contra-bases. In tills country, readfrom the base clef, at in

the case of the pinnn forte or base voice; so that, no mutlrr what key the intirumenta may
be in, all can read from the tame part, the performer producing the proper tone, aa repre-

aented on fie staff, accurdmg to his instrument. This he leama when learning tha acal*.

This may better he explained thus: When the B flat aeea this note pr^ 1 —
he plays his loaest open tone ; the Jl flat plays the same tone with firal ^-tr j
andthird valves ; the F with thefirst valve, and the Efiataa the middle ^^-
open lone. Toe French terite for all alike,from soprano down to contra-haae,aliraya call-

ing lite lowest npin tone C ; so that, whin each instrument would sound the C, the real tone
produced would be as the n'lme of the instrument. This mithod causes gnat incimvtnienet
with the bnsis. as they are often u>ed in orchestras where the ptrfiirmtr Would be obliged to

tran>pose." You see that we have "been to school,"friind Clyde, to a competent tiacher
The result if our studies is, that we were right as regards European practice, you as re-

gards Amtricirt practice. He tiusi, as we have said before, that the American rifirm will

be carriedfurther, unnl it embraces soprano, alto, and 11 nor saxhorns as will as the others.

There is no reason why the E-flat soprano should nut be taught that the lowest open tone

produced by hia instrum,tnt is Eflut, and not C aa he ia now taught,

P. S.

—

"Is it well to change the harmony of tunes designed for congregational usel"
In tho.ie German assernblits in which the congregational singing stems to be earned to the

greatest perfection, it is mistly done in one pari, the treble or air, in unison, or in unison

and octaves. The best congregational singing we have heard has betn this unisonous aivg-

ing. In such case the organ gives the harmony, and whether it is changed or not from
stanza to stanza is, perhaps, not highly important, though some hold to the expression of
different emotions, or to the shading of the differint digrees iffeeling by various har-

monies ; or to harmonies adapted to the ever-changing feelings, as expressed in the tuc-

ceeding stanzas of the hymn. Of course, the harmonies under such circumstances are ever

changing. IVe have never heard thefour parts sustained in any such proportion, relation,

or balance ofpoxoer as good harmony requires, nor do we suppose that this has ever been ot

tallied in congregitional singing ; and where here and there a single voice is heard singing

another part, we can no', think that it tends to promote, but rather to prevent the best re-

sults if the grand vucal chorus. Bat we are getting awayfrom the question. If the parti

are sung by the people, they certainly should not be changed, but remain the same. We say

this on the supposition that they are correct, for if they are wrong, then they surely ought

to be changed, or certainly rejected,for we would not knowingly teach or cultivate error.

We must also add, that we are the advocates of improvement in all departments of life, and

if the hnrmontj if a tune may be made positively better by some change, we sltould be willing

to submit to the temporary inconvenience rather than to lend our aid to perpetuate or to

entail upon those who follow us that which isfelt to be erroneous, or feeble, or inefficient.

0. P., Taftsville, Vt.

—

"Is there published a collection of humorous poems, and if so, at

what price V Yes; Parton's numerous Poetry of the English Langaase, containing the

choicest humorous poems, English and American,from Chaucer to Saxe,a duodecimo

volume of about 700 pages, handsomely bound in cloth ; jirice, $1.50. •'/ know a lady

music-teacher who advised a scholar wishing to learn to play the milodeon to gel Bertini'a

Method for the PianoForto/oc an instruction-book. What would you say ofsuch a teacher f"

That she did not display very goodjudgment. There are much better booksfor a beginner

on the pianoforte, and Birtini is not at all adapted for t!u melodeon. There are good

instruction-books especiallyfor that instrument, and goodjudgment iiould have selected

one of these. "I played at a church afew weeks since where the congregation kept their

seats until I had played the tune through, and ivhen the choir had commenced singing,

they (the congregation) arose. This seemed to me in bad taste. What do you think T If a

congregation are in the habit of standing during the singing, when should they arise?"

When the choir d'), we say ; all who propose standing, whether choir or congregation,

should be on theirfed in season to commence the singing ofthe verse.

•

J. B., Ta.—"Where are the best violin strings made ?" The best violin strings are the

Italian. "What is good to clear the voice before commencing to sing, and what is the best?'

Various things are recommendedfor this, but we do not know which is best. Some vocal-

ists have used strong ale or brown stout, some a raw egg, others aome kind of pectoral

nostrum. Our own idea is, that all these things do about as muck harm as good ; a draught

ofcold water ice tvould suggest, but your query must be answerid by medical rather than

musical authority. "Will Dr. Mason's articles on Peslalozzian Music-Teaching be pub-

lished in a Separateform ?" They will be published in book form ; when, we can not yet

tell. "I have heard persons talk about playing in the Italian key; I can find nothing

about it in Webster's Dictionary. Is there such a thing as an Italian key ?" We have

never heard of any such thing. Musicians often speak of an Italian school of music, re-

ferring either to the style of the music, or to the method of teaching cultivation of the voice,

and this is probably what you refer to.

We can not publish the tune called Transition ; first, because the words are not of a lyric

character ; and second, if they were so, their proper accentuation has not been preserved.

The music, with the exception of a pedantic or puerile altmpt at expression by the bringing

in of a minor third because of a " dead lamb" in the first stanza, is very good in its general

character and style, though it hasfaults of consecutives,faults in the treatment of diston-
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ant chords, etc. But considering that the author has " never studied the rules of har-

mony,'" that he has had "no instrument to try tt with," so that he is "unable to judge 0/ its

harmony," having "never studied harmony," and that, 1/ he had an instrument, he "would
have to learn to play be/ore usin/r it ;" covaidering these things, which he tells us of him-

self, it should not discourage him that this early aitimjil should be amongst the unappre-

ciated or rejected. Take courage, young 7na7i, and you may by and by succeed. The

anthem IIow beautiful, is a poor thing.

A. ¥,., Ucnch Grove, Pa.

—

"Please inform me what saxhorns of the very first class will

costfor a band often members ?" For a band of ten you mil need say three Eflat sopra-

nos, two B-flat tenors, one E-flat alto, one li-flat baritone, one llflat base, two E-flal contra-

base. Naw, if you desire those of thefirst class, rotary-valve instruments, such as those

made by Graven <£ Co., and for sale by Geo. P. Retd & Co., of Boston, these will cost you

from $600 to $650. These are the very best rotary-valve instruments. If you desire the

ordinary quality of saxhorns, such as are commonly used by country hands, you can pro-

oure the above ten instruments for $200. For collections of brass-band music, we refer

you to the catalogues of Messrs. Oliver Ditson and Henry Tolman, of Boston, or Firth,

Pond <S- Co., of New- York. See Ditson^s advertisement.

A. C, Geo.

—

"What would you think of a man who publishes a took of music, and while

half the tunes in it are the composilion of others, yet he puts his own signature to them, as

if they were his own ?" We should think him to be a plagiarist, a musical kidnapper, or

a tune thief; if he did it ignorantly, we should think him afool ; if he did it knowingly,

we should think him a spoiler, a pickpocket, a depredator, a robber, afreebooter, a pirate, a

member of the light-fingered gentry or stealing club. We should keep our stable-door

locked when he was about the country, and should recommend to him to study and put in

practice the Ibth verse of the 2Qth chapter of Exodus.

A. C.—"7s it possible for a man to write music correctly who has taken no lessons in

harmony or composition, and who has read music only as it is found in the patent-note

books f" Probably not. It is most likely that such a man knows but very little of music,

and that he will never be a Bach, a Handel, or a Beethoven, thotigh it is not surprising to

find in such a one an ignoramus who makes great pretensions, is wise in his own eyes, con-

ceited, self-opinionated, and mulish. We do not intend to be " impudent.^'

B., Tenn.

—

"Can a person think of two separate and distinct things at one and the same

time f If not, how can Mr. William Mason play two, or even three pieces on the pianoforte

at the same time ?" We do 7iot think that any one canfix his thoughts on two separate and

distinct things at the same time ; but we do not know how to reconcile this with Mr. Wm.
Mason's playing two or three different melodies at one and the same time on the piano-

forte. We ,can not do this ourselves, and how he can do it we do not know, although it

Seems to be a very easy thingfor him.

H. B.

—

"Is it in good tastefor a'gentleman to play solos on a violoncello with only one

string, during the recess in a singing-school ?" We do not think that it is in good taste to

play or sing at all during such a recess, for the very idea of the recess is, that we give up
musicfor the time being and rest, or that we remit or suspend the musical action for a

short period. We do not know that thefact of the number of strings on an instrument

has any important bearing upon the unseemliness or indecorum of the act. Perhaps Web-

ster's Dictionary mayfurnish H. B. with a more satisfactory answer. We ieg pardon of

"Prof. S."

H. N., Essex.—"/™ a late number of The ' Jotjenal, a correspondent writes as fol-

lows : '/ hope in your next you will either prove that you are right, or else own the corn.'

A'oM / do not know what can be the scientific or artistic meaning of the phrase in this

connection, ' own the corn,' can you tell me T" We suppose it is a dialect peculiar to some
parts of the country, or to certain classes of people ; all such inelegant colloquialisms

should be avoided by a teacher, and dy every one who is desirous of cultivating a higjt,

standard of taste.

Miss M. 8.

—

"Mow many sharps are equal to one fiat ?" We have turned this question

over in every possible wai/ in the endeavor to get at its meaning, but without success

We confess we can not understand it, and have not the slightest suspicion what informa-
tion is solicited. "Mow much would it cost to get a piece of music worth 25 cents pub-
lished ?" The cost of publishing sheet-music is asfollows : $2 per page for engraving, $1
per one hundred pages fur paper, and 76 cents per one hundred pages for printing. If

you desire afull engraved title, the expensejicill vary from $i to $10.

SltnatioDS Wanted.

—

We have an application from two young ladies who wish to go
South or West ; the one as teacher of vocal music and the piano-forte, the other if pencil-

drawing and pastille painting. Buth ladies have 7ind (xperience in their profession, and

give satisfactory references. They would like a situation in some seminary tugether-

Apply to Messrs. Clark & Woodward, Boston, Mass.

St Johnsbury. Vt.

—

We kno^o nothing about the violins manufactured by Mr. Gemun-
der, except that the Brothers Mollenhauer, excellent judges, approve them, and have used

them. A good E-flat soprano saxhorn, of the ordinary kind, may be hadfor $12 ; a rotary

-

Valve vnstrumentfrom $25 to $40.

J. "W., Lodi, N. T.—Gen. Persifer Smith's March is published by Lee & Walker, of Phila-

delphia, we think,for the piano-fnrle ; price. 25 cents. It is not, that we know of, jnMished
arranged for a brass-hand. Tou can have this done, however,for the number of instru-

ments desired atfrom 53 to $5, on application to any music-dealer.

F. L., Crawfordsville, Ind.

—

We have probablii some hundreds of subscribers who "would
be happy ti arrangefir brass bands, etc." Now ice can not afford to advertise for them
all griitaitously, and have no right to show partiality. We ourselves have no music
which we desire arrangedfor a band.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DUEING THE FOETNIGHT ENDING JULY 26.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—You Eemembre, Ellen. Song. J. M. Stewart 25c.—GipsT
Polka. Four hands. T. Bissell. 25c.—Dcke of EEicnsTADT's "Waltz. Varied. C.
Grobe. 25c.—Did tou evee. Song. G. Glover. 2nc.—Eigoletto, Polka Eedowa.
Four bands. C. D'Albert 50c.—Meeting Again; Gipsy Boy of the Nobth: and
TniNE, IS MV HEAET. Nos. 4, 5, and 6 of Six Morceaux Ekfrantes. F.Beyer. Each, 80c.—
MoiEE DB EosBLNi. Four hands. No. 2 of Eevne Melodique. F. Beyer. 50c.—Faiky
Stab Sciiottisch. Stoepel. 25c.

—

Champlain Maech. D. A. Svinslow. lOc—Fre-
mont Polka. Pierre Berthone. 20c.—I'll bino thee a Song of a deae little heart.
O. E. Barrows. 25c.

—

Summer Bloom has passed. Sonp;. C. E. Hay. 25. Mollie
Waltz. J. H. Kappes. 25c.

—

Eosalethe Polka. J. H. Kappes. 25c. ISeunette
Polka. J. H. Kappes.

—

Meet me in the Forest Shade. Song. O. E. Barrows. 25c.

—

BEAUTiFtiL Florence. Song. S.Nelson. 20c.—I know thou hast gone. Song. H, M.
Stone. 2.5c.

—

Deh eieni alla finestua. (Ope, ope thy casement.) Don Giovanni. 2(ic.

—

LizziK Bell. Song and chorus. J.Dayton. 25c.^La Stella L'Amobe, (Star of love.)
Wayside Flowers. M. Costa. 25c.

—

The Httntsman's Song. Quartet. F. Abt. 20c —
Sing me that song again. Song. Guplielmo. 25c.

—

The Monastery Bells. Song.
Le Febure Wely. 2(ic —Eomances d'Amoub. G. Salter. 25c —The Postman's
Knock. Song. W. T. Wrighton.-Life a Flowee. Song. W. T. Wrighton.

THE BOSTON MUSICAL, CONTENTION
Will commence in the Tremont Temple, in Boston, on Tuesday, August 19, and continue

through the week, under the direction of Professor A. N. Johnson, assisted by Prof. E. H.

Frost, and other talented teachers and artists. The time of the session has been reduced, so

that its exercises will occupy but four or Dve days, thus materially reducing the expense of

attendance. Great exertions have been made to render the exercises more useful and inter-

resting than any ever before held in the city. The Physiological system of vocal music will

be thoroughly explained and illustrated by a choir of one hundred singers, who have prac-

ticed for the purpose during the summer. Geo. W. Morgan, Esq., whose wonderful perform-

ances upon the great Tremont-Temple organ created such &furore among the Bostonians at

the last Convention, will be the organist of the Convention the present year. There will be

a concert every eveninglduring the session. Among them, a grand organ concert by Mr.

Morgan, (the like of which can be heard nowhere in the United States except in the Tremont

Temple,) and a very thoroughly-prepared concert of hymn-tunes, anthems, chants, etc., by a

large choir, who have spent some three months in practice, to aflord the members of the Con-

vention an opportunity to hear a perfect performance of pure church-music. Tickets, admit

ting to all the exercises and concerts, for gentlemen, $1 ; for ladies, 50 cents.

J. K. HATES, (Superintendent of the Tremont Temple,) Business-Agent

Never trust genius for that which can be attained by labor.

MASON'S MAMMOTH EXEECISES.

In answer to the nnmerons orders and letters of inquiry we are daily receiving from aU

parts of the country, we beg leave to announce that we have been delayed much beyond our

expectation in getting ready the types, etc., for this new bo(jk of musical diagrams, intended

to save teachers much of their labor at the black-board. As the page of Mason's Mammoth
Exeecises will be one half larger than the former book, we have encountered serious

obstacles in the way of pi-inting ; these obstacles have at last been overcome, and the work

is in active progress, and we can now announce that it will be ready in

« 8EPTEMBEE.
MASON'S MAMMOTH EXEECISES; or. Musical Diagrams foe the Singing-

School-Eoom will make an elephant folio volume, about one half as large again as the work

which it succeeds. The price of the work to teachers will be

$7.50.
Of course, it can only be' forwarded by express, as the volume is much too large for the

mails. Orders for the Mammoth Exercises will be answered in turn as received.

Address MASON BEOTHEES, 108 and 110 Duane street, New-Tork.

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
The Subscriber would respectfully request all who desire his services as conductor of Musi-

cal Conventions the coming Autumn, to make application as soon as possible. He was com-

pelled last jear to disappoint many friends at the West, on account of not receiving timely

notice ; he would therefore remind all of the desirableness of making early application this

year. Do not wait until we are on Vie journey, and then expect us to tarry in your town

afeio days because we happen to he passing through it. When we start we are generally

engaged several weeks in advance. WM. B. BRADBURY,
Care of Mason Bbothers, 108 and 110 Duane st., New-York.

115 Or, at Bloomfield, New-Jersey.

WESTERN MUSICAL CONTENTIONS.
I intend to spend the month of October, and perhaps a part of November, at the West, in

the vicinity of Chicago, 111. Am already engaged at Beloit, Wis. ; Janesville, Wis.
;
Bur-

lington, Iowa. ; Peoria, 111. ; Princeton, 111. And in correspondence with several other

places.

The object of this notice is to request other correspondents, in the Western States especially

who are expecting me, to " hurry up" their applications, before my time is entirely engaged,

I shall hold Conventions of jthree days each, (in some cases, two days.) and must arrange

them so as to spend the least time possible in travelling from place to place.

WM. B. BEADBUET.

NEW MUSIC.
In addition to the New Glee Book, (N. T. Glee and Chorus Book,) I shall issue early in

September, a new Cantata, entitled,

"ESTHER THE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN,"
Composed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Conventions, Singing-Societies

and largo Choirs It will be published by Mason Brothers, 108 and 110 Duane street either

in conne-vion yrith the Glee Book, or in pamphlet form. Its public performance will occupy

about an hour. 'W'- ^- B-, loS Duaue st

C. M. CADY takes this opportunity to inform his friends, that he has terminated all en-

gagements in New-York, that prevent his attending Musical Conventions. He requests,

therefore, all who desire his services the coming Autumn to apply as soon as possible, that

he may arraoRe his routes to the best advantage. 115
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MASON BROTUERS' LIST OF MUSICAL WORKS
FOR TOE COMING SEASON.

PSALMODY.

TlIK SABBATH BKLL. By Oeorgf F. Root.
Tliia in llie litli' of tlie ui>w Work picinirwl lor

the uresfiit season : a collection of Slusic for

Choin, Musical AHiociations, ShiRinK iicliuob,

aud the lluiue Circle. Cousisliiii: of

Part 1. The Sixi;isi)Sciio<il: Inclnilinif the Kle-
niciita of Music, Uircctions for Vociil Triiin-
InK; I'roKrcsalvi' Lessons In the form of Sonus,
I'lirl Sonus, IJIees, etc., toRetlier with Kxcr-
cisos for I'riictice in Vocal rniininit.

Part 3. CnCRiii MfSIC: IncluilinK 1 ones. Open-
InUUMil ClosinK Hymns. SeiUences, Aiithenis
anil Oliiiuta for the Clioir. an<l uIjo the most
popular ami favorite Tunes for CougrcK*-
ttonal SinKini;.

Part i. Oiva.sion.il .txn Coxckrt Mr.sic: in-

cludint: appriipriate pieces for Thanksitiv-
lUK, Chrisiinas, Installation, Uedioation,
Funeral, Missionary, Temperance, Patrio-
tic, anil other cxlraorilinary occasions, also
for the CoiicertKomu ami the Home Oirele.

The SABUaTU hell Is prinieil in 3-Hpaites.
somewhat larxer than tlie usual t'huich .Music
Book sise. from a new type xo /•n<;, ii.<l<> h^

fullu UgihU; thus obvialinit the objection
which has been maile to small type, anil yet
containinR as much matter on a p.i»fe as any
former work -, ami is sold at wholesale and re-

tail at the same price as Thi> S'liiwin anil TVid

I/iilMnfiih. It will be published about Au-
Knst 1st, but sprchttfil co/^/as ttf' th^ icorK'
co/itj'ifi^, ttntt int/it* tutttal hiniUni^ are now
ready for examination ; a sinnle copy will be
luaiied. p<tst paid, to the address of any Teach-
er of .Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt
of Secfiitu-fiBe fttnts.

I Our other collections of Psalmotly ore:

TlIK HALLKLUJAH By Lowell Mason,
Poclor In Music. This book baa had a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed espe-

ciallvfor luSlllKlliK School Keparlmenl. which
is veiy full and complete, with numerous exor-

I cises. aolfei(iiio<, part-sougs, aud Ulces for

. class-practice,

! TlIK SHAWM. By Wm. B. Bradbury and
Geo K. Koot. A '• Library of Church Music,"

' embracintt about one thousand pieces, and one
I ol the most popular booksever published. The
Klemeiiiary Department, called the "Sin(ji"«
SchooL" contains a variety of pleasiim and
ea.sy K'ees anil part soniss. and to the book is

' aibled a cantata, (or easy oratorio.) entitled
I

•• l>aniel ; or the Caplivily and the Kestora-
I tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata
may be used on appropriate occuslous as
Church-Aatliemj.

NEW CAKMIXA SACRA : or Boston Collec-

tion of Sacred Music. This book is a carelul
and tliorouuh revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best
collections of sacred music ever .published.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination'

by mail, post- paid, to any teacher or leader on

I the receipt of seventy-five cents.

A P. HUGnE?. MELODEOM MANUPAC-
*^' turer. Wareroora. 2iS Market St.. Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the .sale of Car-
hart. Needham & Co. "a Celebrated New-York
Mehxleons. 116

pLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-

ian SinKiog. I'iano. etc., tSO in advance, per
quartvr of M lessons. Organ aud Composi-
tion. *tiO. Ill

pARL BERGMANN, No. 8 STDYVESANT^ Place. N. Y. 1U9

AfR. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^" Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-

t hers. New-York.

fTHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OF THE
-* Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers, N. Y.

na. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OP PIANO-
^^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, £i Park Row, N. Y.

TUST Published. La Gr.\ciecse VAt.sE Stt-
" RIKNXK, for the Piano-Forte. Composed by
W. A. King. Price. 5tic. Published by
11-H C. BKEUSING, 701 Broadway.

IIGHTE, XEWTOX & BRADBUHYS,
MASCFACTtTRERS OP

PIANO -FORTES,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

lis NEW-YORK.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC - PUBLISHER,
1C4 Chestnut St., lelow Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANT ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet. Davis k Co.. Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co.. New-York; Nuuns & Clark, New-York;
and A. H.Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the Mo-
UAN Attacument.

The celebrated "MODEL MELODEONS," of
Mason k Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

C'. BREUSING,
Importer ofFOREIGN MUSIC,

701 Broadway, New-York,

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIECULATIN'G MUSICAL LIBRAET.

^"Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from »200 to »800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14lH ST..

Nbw-York.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORCJAN BUILDER,
Ko. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

Prize Medal, Awarded Bee. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURING CO.

335 MARKET STREET. BELOW 9TH.

North Side

Philadelphia.

SCIIARFENBERQ Je LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 Souih-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agentsof J. Andre. Offenbach 0- M., Publisher
of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 109

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings. Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

A. B. REICHENBACH,

manttfactbeer of

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PniLADELPHLA,

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

NKW 8IN0IN(! BOOK.

TOE KEV8T0NE COLLECTION

CHURCH ^irsic.

DY A. N. JOUNSON.

Contents:

1. The PhynloloBlcal .Svslem of Vocal Music
for TeuchliiK ."^InKtiiK^cbools and TralninK
Choirs, by A. N. Jiilinxon and E. II. Front.
C'.py rlKhted by .V. N. Johii«>n. Juni' luth.
I*0(>. This sysiem Is entirely new. veryeusy
to leach. an<l insures pt-rfect correctness of
inloimlion. and perfect ease In sUiKinic A
delalled rxpliination of it will be forwanled
by mull, gratis, on application to the Pub-
lishers.

3. A complete collection of Hymn Tuncn,
mostly new, aud of a highly interesting cha-
racter.

3. A collection of "sparkling" and spirited
Anthems, fur practice.

4. A collection of Hymns set to music through-
out.

6. A collection of Prripture Sentences, set to
highly devotional aud clTective music, for
opening pieces, etc-

6. A collection of Psalms, taken literally from
the llinle and set to very simple, but very
beautiful nmsic. for the various occasions
of public worship.

7. A collection of highly effective Chants.

8. The Cantata of the " Morning of Freedom."
consisting of pieces selected from the best
Operas, arrnnged with words forming a
connected story, by J. C. Johnson, Esq.

A copy of the Keystone Collection will be

forwarded for examination, postage free, on

the receipt of Seventy-five cents.

Just Published, by

MURRAY, YOUNG 4 CO.,

Lancaster City, Pa,

GENEItAL ACESTS.

G. R. Miller, Boston; Sheldon, Blakeman
& Co., New-York ; J. B. Lippencott and Co.,

Philadelphia; Cushing aud Bayley, Balti-

m.re. 116

LEE & WAIiKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PlIILADELPnlA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHOfiUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.

Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis

and J. A. Getze. Price, $1.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wliite, corner of Centre street.

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, >ir. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAR

PIANO-FORTEg,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston, Mass.

N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

SOMETHING NEW
IN PRKSS,

To he Ready August lOlh.

THE MUSICAL DRAMA: a collection of Clio
ruitrii. (Jiilnlclt. (juartetn, and Cotiierlcd
Pieces, from Ktund.iril (lermaii. Itiilhin, and
French Opt-ras. with Kii||linh iind (be tiriu^-

nal worils; for the u-e of Amateur Clubs ami
HlnglnK ,'vM'lelle<. S'lei'leil, arrangeil. and
lran»biled by J. C. D. I'.irki r, A .M. To I..;

lH4ued in monibly nunt'iem, t-nch nundier
conlainlnu six pieces, luce, &Ucent« each,
or $5 per uoe.

NEW MUSIC,
PUULiaUKO UY

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE, B08T0K,

And highly recommended by the Preu.

SONGS.
Dream of Love. T. II. llinton 25
A eliarming Ballad, in the key of E flat, with

easy acconjpanimcnt.
Base Aria 40
In the key of E flat. As introduced in the

Oratorio of Moses in Egypt, by ihe Ilamlel
and Haydn Society. A very eUcctive concert
piece.

Oh ! Come at Night, when all is Calm. O.
W.Pratt 25
In the ke.vof F. A popular Song, written in

an easy and graceful style.

II Balen del suo .''orrisso. (From " II Tro-
vatore.") Verdi 25
In the key of G major ; for a baritone voice.

Said to be the bestSong in this favorite Opera.
Come to this Heart .so lonely. SartI 25

In the key ot G mnjor. An Italian Song.
ad^ipled to English words, by Mr. J. (}. We-
tlierbee. Arranged in a very easy and popu-
lar style.

Yes. thou art like the Flower of May.
Ferd. Hiller 25
In the k'-y of E major. A very excellent

Song, written in a happy and pleasing style.
Sung by Mr. Millard, at his concerts, with
much success,

I saw her at the Window. L. Gordigiani. 25
111 the key of K. and is of medium oilHculty.

A most superb Italian Song, (or a tenor or
bill itone voice. We can not speak too highly
of it.

ToiheClouds. For theGuitar. C.Schueler. 25
In the key of F. It will be found easy and

extremely pretty.

Do you really think he did ? Ferd. Hiller. 25
In the key of B Hat. Accompaniment triples

along in walt-i time, with fine effect. Very
popular ballad.

POLKAS AND QUADRILLES.
Lagrange Polka. A Baumbach 25

In the key of G niMJor. This is one of those
brilliant compoaitiuus which finds admirers
wherever it is heard. Within the capacity of
ordinary players.

Moonlight Polka. S. M. Downes 25
In the key of D flat. A very spirited compo-

sition, and an excellent pie.-e for practice for
those coiomenciiig to play in the nioredilB-
cult flat keys. It is full of melody, and easily
learned, as the harmony is natural.

Les Spiriluelles Quadrilles. J.R.Garcia. 25
In the key of F. a very brdliant and effect-

ive set of quadrilles, written in a spirited
style. Accessible to players of fair execution.
Twinkling Star Polka A de Anguera 25
In thekeyofC major. Simple and pleasing.

WALTZES, MARCHES, Etc.

Elmwood Waltzes. H Berlyn ."io

All el>-gant set of Waltzes, in the key of F.
Not difficult.

Laurie Redowa, Miss Carrie M. Caliill.... 25
In the key of E Hat. A very pleasing com-

position, and much admireil.

Soldier's March. Ch. Schueler 25
In the key of G. Very effective and popular.

Not difficult.

The above music will be sent to any address,
postage paid, on the receipt of the price an-
nexed to the piece desired.

All orders addressed to

NATHAJy KlCflAEDSON.

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
282 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

will be answered with promptness.

N.E. Our mustrat€d Catalogue is always
sent gratis.

N.B. The publisher will send a copy of all
the above, gratis, to any editor who will copy
this advertisement. llu
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REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO HAII>EX I.ANE.

FERDTNAXD ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Maoufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
remived from No. 97 to No. 10 MiiDEN Line.

where the.v are prepared to offer for sale an
entirel.v new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, wlicn they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBADM 4 Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of .Musical In

Btruments. StrioKS, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRQNU, WEI8SENB0RN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
niPORTEES OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE. New-Yoek,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GriTAKS,
TIOLINS, VIOLrtXCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FREXCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLCTIXAS,

GERilAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KIXDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums, Fifes. Flutes, Clarinets. Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tamhourine<, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers. Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipcs, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instrument'
BRUNO, WETSSENBORN & CO.,

2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Lsidies wishinK to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
for further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating) Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and mui;h-impri)\ed Parlor Grands; als, ao
new :*cale " octave.
Every Instrument fully icarranted.
Warerooms, 4u9 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston. Mass.

NEW EDITION.

THE FIRST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED OF.

NEW MU.^IC-BOOK,
ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF THE illLLIOXl

THE

MOST POPULAR BOOK OF THE SEASON.

JUST PUBLISHED BY

GEO. p. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Tremont St., Boston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OP
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pages of popu'ar and pleasing mjsic in Quarto

form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new iliamond tjpe ; it will,

con.-:e<iuenily. supply more Music than could

be compressed into a volume of double its

.izc printed upcn the old-fashioned type ; the

pieces, many f>( them ,ire NEW, though such of

the popular music as will always be wauted
has been gathered into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Walize-i, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Pnlka-",

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade
and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL AERAXGED FORWIND AND STRINGED
KSTRUilENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIAXO-FORTE ACCO.MPAXIirENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a
want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

unoccupied, no similar collection having ever

appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

PIAXO-FORTE, ORGAN, MELODEOX, SERA-

PHIXE, OR ANY SIMILAR INSTRUMEXT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets

:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice; and
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop-

vUar music, it contains

XIXE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES axd COTILLIONS,
FOE FULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,
Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Price—Bound in Cloth, $1.50 ; Copies Mailed,
*1.5U.

. SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book, for the use of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; contain-
ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in 3 parts, with about 100 pages of ijongs.
By A. N. Johnson, 50

Musical ClassBook, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-
mer. By A. N. Johnson, 50

The design of the above Class-Book is to
furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of Schools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White 33

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Handel's Messiah, complete $1 ,50" ** Choruses 7.5" "

Orchestral Part, 5 00

114 GEO. P. KEED & CO.

MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
41^2 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

Cto P »60

5 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
F to F 75

5 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case, F to F, 100

5
" " " ex. finish, F to P, 110

52/3 " " " " FtoC. 120

6
" " " " FtoF. 135

5 " " " doub. reed. FtoF, 150

52/3 " " " " FtoC, 175

5 Oct. Organ-Melodeon. Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two roivs of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
to F 200

Oiiii.vN-H.vRMO.MUM. X new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches. Vestries,
Lodges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-
lows: 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. :j. Flute.
4. Principal. 5 Hautboy. K. Bourdon. 7.
Expression. ?. Coupler. Compass. 5 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon. (price, $135,)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the
kind for parlor use which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being sixJuU
octnres. together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-
dreds of small churches throughout the coun-
try, which are unable to afford an expensive
pipe-orgati. our new Church Instrument, the

"OrganUarmonium" s especially designed.

4Uhougli we have tbeblkd our faciUties for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them twhich is. perhaps,
the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, without hiking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

S^~ Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,

will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

(^~ Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

JIASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTTPED OR ELECTEOTYPED.

TO HUSIO PtTBUSHEBS ASH FBOFESSIONAI. ME5,

THB

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEQIAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

be advantage of Electrotypiog Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down

JOHN l^IARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THB LARGEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITKD STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and

Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

NOVELLO'S COLUMN.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NOVELLO's
COLLECTIONS OF GLEES, MADRIGALS,

PART-SONGS, ETC.

NOVELLO'S GLEE-IirVE,
A Collection of Popular Glees and Madrigals,

in Vocal Score, with ad. lib. accompaniment
for Piano-forte. Complete in Three Volumes.
Handsomely bound in cloth ; gilt letterioK.

Price, $2 each volume.

These volumes contain eighty-three of the
best Glees and Madrigals by standard an-
cient and modern English compisers. Among
them will be found some of the finest Glees of
Attwood. Calcott. the Eirl of Mornington,
Spoff^ish. Stc-vens, Webbe. etc. Each Glee
and Maihigal is printed separately, at prices
varying from 4 cents to 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S PART-SONG BOOK.

In One Volume, handsomely bound in cloth,

with illuminated lettering. Price, $2.

This work consists of new Glees and Part-
Songs. hy the best modern composers—among
others. Bishop, Benedict. Macfarren, Rim-
bau't. Wesley, etc., with reprints of some of
the best Madrigals, bv ancient composers, and
PartSongs, by eminent German compo3ers,set
to English poetry. Eich Glee and Part-Song
is printed separately, at from 4 cents to 13

cents each ; Vocal Parts to the whole work, 25

cents each part; Vocal Parts to separate
Glees, etc., 8 cents per set.

ORPHEUS:
A Collection of Glees and Vocal Quartets, by

the most admired German composers, with

English poetry.

This collection is principally for male voices.

Twenty-nine books, each containing about six

Glees, in separate Vocal Parts, with separate
Piano-forte accompaniment, have been pub-
lished, and the issue is continued—the new
books being received by J. A. Novello imme-
diately on their publicationinLondon. Price,

88 cents each book.

THE

MUSICAL TIMES,
AND

SINGING-CLASS CIRCULAR.

Published (in London) on the First oj

every month.

Containing Anthems, Chorals, and Hymns,
Glees, Madrigals, and Elegies, for one, two,

three, four, or more voices. Price, 3 cents

each.

A Monthly Journal, containing original ar-

ticles by Edward Holmes, Author of the "Life

of Mozart," etc. ; short notices of " Singing-

Classes, Concerts," etc. ; and advertisements

of new and important Musical Works ; and, in

addition, three or four pages of Music. The
alternate numbers contain Music with secular

or sacred words. Price, 3 cents each, or, post-

free, 4 cents. Nos. 1 to 48, (Vols. I and II,)

bound in cloth, with Index, $1.75; Nos. 49 to

96, (Vols. Ill and IV,) bound in cloth, with In

dex, $1.75; Nos. 96 to l-M. (Vofs. V and VI,)

bound in cloth, with Index, $1.75. Either Vo-

lumes, 3, 4, 5, or 6, may be had separately, in

paper cover, 75 cents each. Annual subscrip-

tion to iheMuaioal Times. 50 cents, post-paid.

J. A. NOVELLO,
No. 389 Broadway, N. Y.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 31

Poultry, London. 116
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I»T(iiiD according to Act of CoDgresi. In the jear 18i6, by Mason Brolhera, In lh« Olerk'i Offloe of th« Dlitrtot Court of the Dniled Btalee for Uie Houttiero Ulitrl rt of NewVsrk.

I (iTot bcsiVc Hit iill.
TO L. HINSDALE SHERWOOD ESQ., AS A TOKEN OF GRATITUDE.Words bf J. B. BRISHT.

TENOR.
Maile br E. A FERKINS

1. Mine be a rot be • side the liiil, A bep-liive's liiiiu simll sootlic uiy rar; A \Yil - lowy brouli, Ihul (urns llie mill, With
ALTO.

h

2. The swallow, of!, be -ncath my thntch, Shall Iwit tcr from its clay-biiilt nist ; Oft sliall tlir pil
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3. A - romiil my i • vied porrli shall sprin? Each fraurant flower tliat drinks the dew ; And Ma - ry at her wheel siinll sim^ la

•1. The vil - lage clinrch a - mong the trees, Uliere first our marriage vows were given, AVilh mer - ry peals siiall swell the brtizc, And
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toalul pt on ^trntgtjj.

ANTHEM.
TENOR.
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PIIILADELPIIIA MUSICAL JOURNAL.

OLI\'ER DITSON, r>()STON.

COLLECTION OF MUSIC
roR

BRASS, WOODEN AND STIIINOED

INSTRU3IEXTS.

SOMETHING XKVT AND GOOD

Foil lUlASS BANDS.

BOOKS FOR AMATEUR CLUBS.

THE GERMANfA. A collection of the moet

fivo'lte Operatic Airs, Mnrclics, Pulkus.

Wiiliies. D.nces, Hiiil Mcloilie<of tlie <luy.

ArrHiiKHd in an cusy iitui fdnii iiir style, for

Four. Ki»e anil Sx lustniiniiils. By A. B.

Burilitt. 100 pp , f vo. Boards, moruccu bk.

Price. •!.

DITSON'S SELECT RRAS3 BAND MCSIC.
(On Cards.) ForU Instrument.'*, (hutcaii be

us**il fora less number if desirable.) nuinely

3 E fldt coroets; :t B flat cornet.s: 3 !: flat

AUos; 3 Bfl.it baritones; 1 1! flnt base tuba,

or opliideide ; 1 E Qii or F base luba ; base

drum; cymbals and side drum. Arrar ged
by E. A. Burditt. as lollows :

1. Prima Ooiina Waltz. Julien. 2 Ka'y Dnr-

line Lilly Dale. 'i. I M'ould that my h-ve.

4 l>o tl.ey miss me :it home? Thou art Ror.e

frum my (f sze. 5. WI.en sw,ilIow< hotii'*ward

fly. 6 Oujus Aniumni. 7. Ouet. from Lindi,

8. Quatuor, from Huritani. 9. Serenade
Scliul>ert. 10. CoQ'ii-tte Polka. 11. Gipsy

Polka. 12. National Scholtisch. 1). S^n-

tag Polka. 14. Fest M:irch. 15. Wait for

the wagon. Jordan Quick tep \6. Wed-
dinit March. 17. F.lfiu Waltz Lahiizky. l^
EwniTiif Star Waltz. Lanntr. 1». Silver

Lake Wal'z. 20 'Tis the I ist rose of summer.
Home, sweet liome *2l- Roy's wife of Aldival-

loch. My lodging is on the cold ground. An-
nie Laurie. 23. Wiohingtoii's .March, Our
fligis there. 2,!. Hail Columbia. St;ir Spau-

gled Banner. 24. God save the Queen. Yatikee

DxHile. 25. Duet, from Norma. 20 Aurora
Waltz. Lab tzky. 27. Love not Quickstep. 2<.

On to the field. Behsario. 2ii. Silver Moon.

30. Beethoven's Wnltzes. 31 SummcrNighil
Don Pasquale. S2. Marseilles Hymn. 33. La
Norma Mavcti. 34. Wrecker's Daughter Quick-

step, o-i Wood up Quickstep. 36. Duke of

Reichstadt's Walu. 37. Jenny Lind Polka. 38.

Beauties of Lucia di Lammermoor. 39. Beau-
ties of Lucrezia Borgia. 40. Eclipse Polka.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, U. 12, 13. 14. 15, 20. 21, 22. 23, 24, 27,

31, 32, 3i, 34. 40, are now ready. Printed on
stout cards and neatly inclosed in an enve-
lope. Price, for each set, »1.

JULIEN'S COLLECTION OF FLUTE AND
VlOLI.V MCSIC. Embracing the most popu
lar Opera Melodies, Songs, Polkas, Waltzes.
Marches. Quadrilles, etc. 5t) pp . 8vo. Stiff

paper sides, cloth back. Price, 50 cts.

AH the recent favorite melodies will be found
in this collection. Mute and violin players
pronounce it just the Ijoi/k they want.

BOSTON COLLECTION OF INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC. Containing Marches, Quicksteps,

Waltzes, Airs, Cotdlions, Contra Dances,
Hornpipes and Quadrilles, arranged with
Figures, Scotch and Irish Reels and Stath-
Ept-ys arranged for Brass. Wooden and
Stringed Instruments. 184 pp., Svo, Stiff

paper sides, morocco back. Price, 75 cents.

THE MU.-<ICIAS'S COMPANION. Contain-
ing Cotillions arranged with Figures, and a
large number of Marches, Quicksteps,
Waltzes, H irop'pes. Contra Dances, Songs,
etc., several of which are in three parts :

First, Second and Base, for the Flute, Violin,

Clarinet, Base Viol, etc. Comprising in all,

over one thousand pieces of music, a large
number of which are original. In three vols.

472 pp., Svo. Boards, cloth back. Price of

each vol., $1.

THE INSTRUMENTAL MUSICIAN. Con.

talidng Inflructlons and Mu«ic lor the Flute,

Violin, Clarinet. Fife. KlaneoUt, etc. In six

No». Each 40 pp., 4to, Paper. Price, Wets.

FOURTEEN PIECES FOR SMALL BRASS

BANDS. (Kurek.) Consisting of Marches,

Qulckslepn, Waltzes. Dresn Parade. etc., c<im-

posed and arraoKtd for E flat bugle, " ll.it

bugle, B n.it posthorn, E flat trumpet, tenor

trombone, base trombone, first and second

ophicleidcs, drums and cymbals. By Adam
Curik. Complete in niuc books. 72pp,8vo.

Paper. Price, tlJO.

Thofc booKn iiro eo bound in ono volume,
thnt tliey can be tepai-uted and each used by
itself.

THE FLUTINA. ACCORDEON MUSIC. The
Fluiina : a i olli ction of Popular Songs. Ope-

ratic .\ira. Waltzes, Polkas, Marches, Quick-

steps, etc. Arranged for the Accordeon and
Flutina. M'>pp..8vo. Stiff paper sides, cloth

back. Price, 50 cents.

A di-*tinguishing feature of this collection of
Accordron ^lu-ic is ihe intioduction ni Do
the.r mis« me. Lilly Dale. Katy D.irling. Ocean
Burial. Midnight Serenade, and other lavur-
ite songs.

THE SERAPHU^E. A collection of choice

Opera Airs, Marches, Waltzes, Polkas, etc.,

etc. ArrangL'd e.\pressl.v for ItMe Melodeon,

Serapliine and Keen Organ. By Ed. L.

White. 32 pp , Svo. Paper. Price, 60 cts.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.

NEW AND VALUABLE

MUSIC BOOKS,
RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

GARCIA S

SCHOOL OF SINGING.

In which the Art is clearly developed in a

series of iN.-THOtniONs and Appkipriate Ex-

AMPLis. To which are added Nu.merous Exam-

ples. Written and composed by Manuel

Garcia. Price, $2.50.

THE VIOLONCELLO,

WITHOUT A MASTER.

Containing complete Instructions, Exercises,

and Examples, extracted from the Works of

Rosentierg. Dupont, Dotzauer, and others; to

which is added the Complete Preceptok of

J. A. HiMiLTON, and a collection of the most

Popular Songs, Marches, Waltzes, Polkas,

Dances, etc. Price, 50 cents.

in.

CALCOTT'S MUSICAL GRAMMAR.

A Musical Grammar in four parts. 1. Nota-

tion ; 2. Melody ; 3 Harmony ; 4. Melody. By
Dr. Calcott. Organist of Covent Garden

Church. Price, 75 cents.

In this volume we have the leading princi-
ples of practical music The author by the
use of examples .^elected from the best mnsters,
intermixed with musical characters, has ren-
dered the instructions more satisfactory than
if they were merely verbal. The high cha-
racter which after many .years of trial it con-
tinues to hold has induced the publislier to
issue a new and improved edit-on.

WILLIAM HALL & SON.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
VOCAL GEMS.

Do Ton really think hedld? Wordshy Mlu
Ilutchlngs. Music by K. H. Brown HO

R.-mcmhr«nc« of Thee Honi. Words by
Miss Ci-haM. Burr. Music by F. II. Brown, 30

I'll Love Thee In the Spring Time. W. litHn

by Khiley Johnson. Coiiipo eil by K II.

liroivn. Km' ellished with an excellent
portrait of the oompo'er 40

These three songs are biilliant, elT.;Ctlve,

and p 'piil.ir ; ilie llrst is a p.rf<-ci coiiuetle of

a song and in it we have i-onUdemc that the

talenied ooiiipos'T of "Will you come to my
Mountuiu home?" has mude anotner decided
hit.

My Prnirte Flower. Ballad. Dedicated to

bisfriend.deo F. Root 40

If l/)ved hv Tliee. RalliKl. Composed by
Wm. Vincent Wallace

Are g-ms not olleii me' with in the publica-
tion* ol the day ' My Piaiiie Flower" is per
haps the most pleasing of tne two, and it will

be heard In every pirlor and he the universal
favoiite. Wed mot know a >on« with strong-

er elements of lasiing popularity. The late

soniis of Wallace, wriiien .luiing his engage
men's in Paris and London, excel any o:lieis

we know of: and " Dreamingoi ihee for ever."
" Youih is li'e'- time of May." "Annie dear,

good by." "Good nigiil and pleasant dreams,"
•• Florence Vane," will live as long as English
sung.

Now what shall I sing you. Ballad 25

Snug hy Mi^s Limisx Pync, for whom It was
expressly composed by her sister, Mrs. Gal
tun.

The Lonely Bird. Vocal duet. By Stephen
G lover 35

Beaii'iful Birds. Vocal duet. By Stephen
(ilover 50

Two beautiful and pleasing duets after the
style of "What are ti.e wild waves saying."
elcelc, having all the popular elements of

geueral sale.

PIANO-FORTE PIECES.

To his friend A. S. Dos Santos, Esq.

The Vase of Flowers. Fifteen favorite pieces
from the most admired compositions of
Wallace. Strakosch Archer, and others,

siinplitied for the PianuForte, by James
Bellak each, 25

^o. I. Carnival ol Naples Polka. Strakosch.
2. Muile Mazurka. Talexy. 3. Danse Esp^g-
nol. Ascher. 4. Evenillg^tarSchotli^ch. Wal-
lace. 5. Annie Laurie. Varied, Scotch. H. II

Trovatore. Verdi. 7. La Ito^e Valse, Wallace.
«. Mercedes Polka, Strakosch. 9. LaFetedes
Gondoliers. 1). lainuller. 10. Luxemburg
»cootti>ch. Waller^teiii. 11. Youth. Love, and
Folly Polka. SnMk..s.-h. 12. Rosebud I'olka,

Wallace. 13. Kiity Tyrrell. Tremnio Glover.
14. La Perle ilu Casine Itedowa, Wallerstein.
15. Another Polka, Strakosch.

F. CBOPIN.

TroU Valaeii pour Ic Piano, In 3 Noi., each. 26

Tlieiie heauiifiil genm have long had a gene-
ral and uliijo^T univerrul tale in tlir luumcal
circlen or Europe, and me now publlthcd (ur
the flrtt time in America.

WM. VINCENT WALLACE.
Six Nnctiirnen pour Ir Piano No. I. BooTC-

iiir lie New York a >ou ami Richard lloff-

mill 80

This series of Nociurnen In intended for ad-
vant-ed piHVer-*. and will rank a ng the best
works of ihm great c< niposer of ihe age. The
first number Is a most s.iti'.fictorv Inlroduc-
lion to Ihe sei ies, and will And admirers in all

good Piauu players.

The favorite Scotch Melodies. "John An-
derson my Jo."anil

"
'•'hon nasi left me

ever. Jamie." as sung by Ji.-iimv l.ind.

transiribeil for tlie Piino. by Win Vin-
cent Wallace 50

OIL VOSS.

II Trovatore. Opera de Verdi *1.00

This is by far the b-st and ni'ist complete ar-
rHngeineiitof this popular Opera ever yet is-

sued. It is a brilliant taulas.e of all the prin-
cipal ail 8 of Trovatore.

WILLIAM MASON.
Etude de Concert. A son ami L. Morean
Gottscliaik 50

This beaut ifnl work has already become
quite celebrated from its freq-ieiii perform-
anee bv its coiopo.-er at >'•" Matinees, and ny
Mr. Gott-chalk at his Serees iliinng the
p;i-t winter. Us didiculties wdl coiiHiie its

sale to Pianists of tne liigi.est acquirements,
but any gooil player ami eareml smileni will

find hnih pleasure and profit by diligent prac-
tice of it.

GUITAR-MUSIC.

FAVOiUTE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Cn. C. Cosvrrsi,

Author of Converse's New .Method for

the Guitar.

Waiting to die. Converse 15

Dreams of Youth. J. W. Olieriy 15

Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFricker 15

Faithless Swallow. AnneFricker 15

I never shall return. Stephen G'over 15

.My home is there. W. O. Fiske 15

When the Moon is brightly shining. B.
Molique 15

Smiles and Tears. W. T. Wrighton 15

Why 'hat Tear. AnneFricker, 15

I'll Whisper to Thee. J. W. Hohbs 15

Like the song of birds in Summer. J. W.
Cherry 15

Tiie Vale of Rest. Meyerbeer 10

CONVERSE'S GUITAR FOLIO.
Consisting of popular "Waltzes, Scbottisches, Polkas, etc. Arranged in an

easy manner, by C. C. Converse. In four books, each, 25c.

Book I. contaiks,

Sontag Polka.
First Elfin Waltz.
Pretty tiirl's Schottisch.
Old Folks' March.

Book III. oosrAiNS,

Second Elfin Waltz.
Soldier's March.
Village Maiden's Song.
Rhine Shore Schottisch.

Book II. oostai-vs.

Golden Plume Waltz.
JIusic Murmuriugs.
The Real German Schottisch.
Harmonic Polka.

Book IV. oosTAise,

May Party Waltz.
Merry Harvest Galop.
Swiss Cottage Schottisch.
Bashful Lover's Polka.

ue
Published by 0. DITSON,

Boston

IN PRESS.

H, A. WOLLENHAUPT.—This talented composer has made an airangemcnt with

Wm. Hall & Son, for the exclusive publication of all his works. There is now in press, and

will soon be issued, the first collection of a series of Characteristic Studies. It is entitled,

SIX PETITS MORCE.iUX CHARACTERI3TIQUES, and contains the following pieces:

No. 1. Etude. No. 2. Idyllo. No. 3. Etude Eroica. No. 4. Scherzino. No. 5. Impromp-

IL No. 6. Feuille d'Albnm. They are studies for small hands, pleasing and useful.

Deux Morceanx de Salon Scbottisches. Nos. 1 and 2.

Grande March Militaire. Op. 31.

Grande Valse Brillante. Op. 83.

Souvenir de Niagara. Grande divertissement de Bravoura, Op. 84.

Caprice Fantastique. Op. 35.

Valse de Concert. Op. 80.

Music sent by mail to any part of the United States, free of charge.

WM. HALL & SON,
118 239 Broadway, (opposite tb« Pork.)
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HAINES BROTHERS'
SUPERIOR

FULL IROK FRAME PIANO-FORTES.
HAINES BROTHERS have not for some time past advertised their business, simply because they have for the last

five months been from

THIRTY TO SIXTY PIAXOS BEHIND THEIR ORDERS.
They are now removing from their old stand on the corner of Third Avenue and Fourteenth Street, to their

LARGE NEW MANUFACTORY,
Nos. 326, 328, 330, 332, and 33^ Second Avenue, corner 21st street, New-York.

Foreseeing that they must have more room and better facilities in order to supply the rapidly-increasing demand for their Instruments, Haixes
BiiOTHEKS purchased the five lots above-mentioned and laid the corner-stone of their new editice the latter part of last March. The Building is

now compfeted, a splendid new engine, built expressly for them, is in, and the machinery and other fixtures necessary to make it one of the
most convenient and perfect establishments of the kind in the United States, are being put in as fast as possible. Having, therefore greatly
enlarged their manufacturing facilities, and hoping to fill their orders more promptly than ever before, they venture to call public attention
again to their Instruments as still

THE CHEAPEST FIRST-CLASS PIANOS IN MARKET.
In reference to the extraordinary durability of their Pianos, they offer now but the following testimonial, in addition to those already published :

Normal Inbtitfte of Music. Iskw-Loxdox, Ct., FeVruary 2S/A, 1S56.
en of
any

you have instiT mentea iJie UigD poptilarlty
Very r.'sptcifiillv. " MRS. J. T. MAGESNIS. Principal.

MRS. C. A. CHURCU. Vice-Principal. MISS C. E. BARRl'SS, Teacher of Harmony.
MISS S. Z. STAXDISU, Teacher of Thorough Base. MISS L. A. FOWLER, Assi5laBt.

which your present success seems to confirm.
expens

The three following extracts complimenting H.uses Brothers' Piano-fortes are from The New-Tork Musical Review, the highest standard of Musical

criticism in this country. One line of praise from it is worth paragraphs from ordinary journals

:

"We are fatisfied thit Haixes Brothers' Pianos, by their durability, excellent quality of
tone, and superb finish, will soom secure the most enviable reputation. Besides all this, thej
are, in the praiseworthy sense of the term, the cheapest Ptanis ue know o/"—an elegant full-

toned seven-octave being sold for ^3iKi. You need not distrust their pianos because they are
low-priced."'

—

Jf^. i'.JHuisical Retieic, Dec, 1853.

" Among the makers of Piano-fortes in this city are two or three instances of rare and most
remarkable success. Three years .igo, the Haines Brothers began the business, making at

the rate of one Piano in two"weeks. Finding for their instruments a ready sale, they kept
on increasing their business, till they now turn out one Piano a day—an increase in their

business of iwelve hundred per cent in three years. As a stimulus to honest industry, it

may be well to inquire why these two houses (alluding to one other mentioned in a former
part of the article) have met with such wonderful success, while out of the hundred piano-
forte establishments in New-York, the great majority are crce[-ing along in embarrassment
After giving the subject a careful examination, we have satisfied ourselves that the reasons
may be summed up mainly in the following:

'"1st The principal members of each firm were from the very start, intelligent practical

workmen, who not only knew how to embody in their instruments every then known im-
provement but who were (and still are) bold enough to try new experim'ents and see how
pianos might be still further improved.

" 2d. They were not only men of integrity and uprightness, whose word was as good as

their bond, but too conscientious to allow themselves, for the sake of realirins money quickly,

to throw logether a Piano from unseasoned or improper materials. Every instrument must
of its class, be as good as ihey knew how to make it before they would suffer it to go out of
their binds. The consequence, is that every Piano they send out becomes an eloquent eulo-

gy upon the establishment whose name it bears—a standing advertisement worth a hundred
tiaseless ii('wspar)er pnffs.

"3d. They may still be found in their factories with coats off and shirt-sleeves rolled up,
personally making or superintending the making of every essential part of each instrument.

" These, we are satisfied, are the cliief reasons why they so remarkably succeed where nine
tenths fail."—jV. T. Musical Review, Dec. 7, lSo4.

" W'e have before called attention to Messrs. Haixes Beothtrs as among the most thriv-

ing and enteri)risiiig I'inno-forte manufacturers of our city. (After describing at length their

Isi^e manufactory. Tuf. RirviEW adds.) The rare combination of integrity. industrj% cipital,

experience, and skill whi^'h the Haines Broihees command, enables ihein so thoroughly to

live up to their motto, ' The best instrument at the lowest possible price,' that we kiiow of

none who produce a better piano-forte for a given sum of money.^

—

y. Y. Musical Review,
Dec. 1, 1355.

The .V«c- York Daily Sun, of Dec. 12, 1S55, in a leading editorial of more than a column
in length, on " the Manufacture of Piano-fortes," alludes to Haixes Bkotuers" establishment
as combining the following " conditions necessary to success" in the business

:

" 1. A suflicient amount of capiial must be invested to carry on a large establishment, buy
materials in large quantities, and command every facility in the way of machinery, etc., that
ingenuity can invent so as to sell as low as is compatible with a fair profit.

" 2. The best of materials must be used and the mechanical skill employed that will insure

the production of a first-rate instrument.
" 3. One or more members of the firm must have the practical mechanical knowledge neoes-

sary to superintend the making of every essential part of the instrument, and not only avail

themselves of every known improvement, but be sufficiently inventive to make, if possible,

still farther improvements.
" 4. Having turned out the best iastrnments at the lowest possible price, they must, by ad-

vertising and other means, properly bring their wares before the public"

" Piano-Fortes ! Prominent among the many attractions of the concerts of the Luca
Familv. on Monday and Tuesday evening of Lost week, was a very fine seven-octave Eo.sc-

wood tiano-forte, manufactured by Haxxes Brothers, New-York. When we take into
consideration the size of the Hall, and the comparatively small size of the Piano, when under
the magic touch of Master Cleveland, we could hut be delighted with the brilliancy and volu-

bility of tone which made it perfectly adequate to the place. Setting our opinion aside,

Haixes Beotheks have received flattering encomiums from others present, besides Master

C, who says • for a square Piano it can not be surpassed.'
''—Ithaca (Al T.) Journal.

" The Pianos manufactured by Messrs. Haines Brothers are of the most superior kind,

and are in great demand in ^•inir section of the Union. The splendid instruments used at

the Florence Synodical Female College are from this extensive manufactory."

—

Am. Demo-
crat, Florence, Ala.

The talented Editor and Proprietor of the Genius of the West, published at Cincinnati

himself a practical musician as well as poet savs in the .April number of this literary Maga-
zine :

" We have practicallv tested Haines Bbothers" Pi;mos, having used one for over two
years, and can assure our friends that they are faithfully and honestly made, and are, in every

respect superior instruments. They are, as indeed they ought to lie, the "most popixae
ISSTBCMEXTS IN THE WEST."

Columns of similar editorial commendation couched in the strongest language, might be quoted from other daily and weekly journals of this city, and o

other cities and ^-illagcs throughout the Uniou, but our limited space forbids.

Broadway Wareroom, at COOK & BROS., 463 Broadway.

MANUFACTORY "WAREROOMS, corner Second Ayemie and Twenty-first street, New-Tork.

11(5 HAIXES BEOTHEES.


